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— ' V School
- • • founc
tract- for buildin
ling a school Robin;
-------ig
inson
Missior
living monument witl;h the
has
served
certainly
is
THE
MAN.
What
we
want
is
real
servthey given of their time, means and brains, as he has done, in
at Junction City, will be ed by/ the Rev. Guerrant,
people. For you to get rid of
This old idea of giving all the boys.:a “whack” a? the office house
fair weather and foul, and made impoverishing sacrifices, that
let to the lowest and bert bid- aimclore at Blackey in
this the traffic, come over to the
the great Republican party might live and prosper and go for is rot. Why should we pay money tc^me one who is not fit der, July 10, 1:00 P. M.„
county. The third term, it is land of Canaan and content
Bondd must
mi
ac- said, will be the most import- yourself till the
ward ? If so. when and where ? ' They make a great to-do about, ted to take care of our interests jilst because he is one of the Supt.’s office.
prohibition
the money Judge Kirk has drawn in salaries, but they fail to boys. We want a man who knows a^d is willing to stand hitched company all bids. Bidsi to be ant term so far. This year hun wave that is coming reaches
sealed and am_ ___
,
filed with
Coun- dreds of poor mountain boys your rase. You say something
state that aside from the amount he has given to churches ana on every proposition. Knowing nof one.only by a SQUARE ty Board •of id
Education. Board and girls will enter its walls. about justifying the sins of the
'DEAL.
Such
a
man
is
Judge
Kirkf'
He
iV-fitted
by
knowing
the
schools and the relief of the poor, the great bulk of it has gone
reserves the right to reject any At the last term nearly two people; in this respect what
for the upbuilding and success of the Republican party. Judge people and by loving them, especially' the 'common people. and all bids. Specifications can hundred students attended.
you or I could say or do would
nan.j Why?
»
Descriptions of the little be like the brain of a bee cornKirk is a poor man.j
Simply because he has never Judge Kirk has always been, not only for^ the common people,- be seen at Supt.’s office.
:0 B’D OF------but
one
of
the
common
people.
Never
has,
there
been
any
false
. P EDUCATION. Campbell boy missing from h
hoarded his salary, but has dealt with a free hand for the re
;ED
MEADE.
Chmn
home
on
Bull
creek
in
this
cou
country is full os ministers
lief of sufiering poor, the support of churches and schools, and pride, biggotry or stilted aristocracy in him or his lamily.
'ERS “Secy.
ty since May 28—^just before _ whose duty it is to explain jusHe is fitted by being a family man.; Not only willing but Wm. WALTERS.
the success of that party which he believes to be the best, the
disastrous cloudburst struck the tifiratioin to the people,
I
especgreatest, and the meet conducive to the welfare and happiness proud of a large family of children. He believes in replenish
THE TARIFF WE PAY.
section—is being sent over the ially t sinner. You say I am
of the people. Not only has he given lavishly of his means, but ing the earth in the good old-fashion^ way and by the best This week we have with us a' country in the hope that the boy living
ing too much in the past.
carnival of the usual type and IS yet alive and well, although What is history? It is an ac
the ni^f was never too darkv the storm never too furious, nor of materials—KIRKS. Being actuall^> family man and
pai-aphernalia,
u'aphernalia, consisting
We
the battle too fierce to deter ^ shake for one moment his in home lover, he is fitted to care for themterests of our homes. gaudy tents, freak shows and parents have despaired of ever count of future events.
must not look only at the pres
He is fitted by being a'ChrirtiaA. .f.Only wnen the heart the ever necessary concommittrepid loyalty or cause him to h^It an instant at his party’s call.
................
The Epworth League of
ent and the future, but bring ^
Where there was most to be done, where the heat and burden is right can the thoughts be right and ihese^ dominate the words ants, skin-games. It has seem- >uthern Methodist Ch
the past events. Ancient hi?
was heaviest, even though hope sometimes seemed gone, there and acts of man. He is a man, that no\^atter where he may be ed t<j us that there ought to be served ice cream Saturday
tories with heir appurenanies
he was always found, and few men in the whole Commonwealth on the Sabbath, if religious services are' in reach, he is always some way of keeping shows of ternoon on the front porch of are admired by ninety per rent
this kind out of town. We nev the Kentucky Hotel, having been of the reader.^.
there. Without prejudice he attends and enjoys all. He
w. Yoi1 seem
have suffered for his party’s sake, sa he has done.
er h&ve been able to note any fosteted^by the ladies of the look with disdain on a person
deeply
spiritual
as
I
have
seen
hhn
strongly
moved
under
the
But there is a stronger and a higher reason why Judge
good they bring to a commui
community.
proceeds, a neat who will ask questions on
< 'bees
Kirk should receive this nomination. The people of this dis preaching of the gospel. Really liberal, giving of his means to In truth, we believe it is only sum, went toward finishing the
give their method for grow
claimed for them that they aic payments on the church organ. ing tomatoes, and you advise
trict are entitled to the ablest, the safest and moat experienced the advancement of the Kingdom of God.
money-getters.
This
is
so,
but
Attorney
W.
K
Only
such
a
man
can
refrain
from
mud?siinging:
only
puch
Elliott,
me to get on a higher plane ofman they can find to fill this important place. In this,
ihould also add that they Pikeville, was inn tlthe city durii
; only such
>ught. I admire good counevery other position, <^aracter and qualification are the essen- ^ man could have made svich a record as he ^
money-takers; and, argu the past week and
am while he
but such advice is nonsonsitialsl; and the people, in selecting their judge, will be guided by a' man can render fair and just sentence to''dll men; only such mentatively. one may go on and' placed his announcement in the
What higher plane would
man
can
bring
the
best
service
to
us.
say they take money from the two papers here, for Commoi
the rame motives they follow in sele^ing a man for any other
ion- a person admire than the drogLastily, he is a poor man, which to my mind, proves that cl^ of people who need it most; wealth’s '
work. Just as In the factory, in
store, in the bank, or on
the
of tomatoes with other veg.
The carnival is no good to a Letcher-P
far etation connected with the
t
culthe farm, or in any other line, thg|<want the best qualified man he cannot be bribed and influenced by any litigant, otherwise, community.
The towns of the Mr. Elliott
lliotl IS the only a.nnouneed ture. Can you u....
^
tell the differthey can get for the job, so in the office of Circuit Judge, quali he would not be poor.
which are looking more to candidate against our fellow ence between a bee a...
and „a hor“Don't swap horses in the middle of the stream.”
For State
fication will be their guiding star, and rightly so, for the busi
their self-respect are cutting townsman, .Hon., R. Monroe net. or between a tomato
and a..
ness of this important position is
decide questions affecting the best—for the tried and true, for the man—-Judge A. J. them out. Why shouldn’t
;!ds, present Commonwealth’s Irish potato, or how to keep the
do so? It should be done
Attorney, we much regret to woms from eating the growing
their lives, their liberties and their rights. The people realize Kirk.
t the communityy and j
REV. BERNARD SPENCER. jqitice to
the Circuit Judge's cabbage, or how to plant potathat this is a plain business proposition, and they are going to
recognition of the busii
1 there Gs ia clear track for
nthout i
' settle it in a plain, business way. They realize that qualifica THE SCHOOL OF METHODS. :year by the Kentucky Christian a higher type, which stays with
tion is essentially character and experience; and the fact that
inty
The School of methods' is
School Asswiation, this us the full year, spends its mon
a man has had twelve years on the bench and has given com- school and not a conventionJ'»,«>'
gives you j
‘>“1 has ever ta™ ey at home, pays taxes and oth dining to put a man* In
erwise adds to Uie ho.-ne town.
For
pfete satisfaction is just as strong a reason why he should be
... that reason it was common
non <conversation? A perLectures, eonferences,
and i™ a
hoped by the voters of Letcher sons thoughts
thi
tained, as faithful and efficient service are reasons why the study periods are the order; notI’^fe churches in Pamtsville and —The Middlesboro News.
are, confined to
county, that they would n very narrow limit \
•
adjoining communities are for- _
capable and competent man shbtfld be retained in positions of • • ^
itunate in having such an excell- „ The Herald’s Big
think of opposing Mr. Fields.
v.se
a
man to go, on higher' cibusiness
matings.
Such
responsibility in private lines. Judge Kirk is a man of mature
lent opportunity to hear men and Tnp Contest will c.
to a
The progressive citizens <
vations than the growing of
.
St
years, level, safe, wise, of unquestionable legfl^ ability, and fear
Saturday. July the new town of Blackey in this
jwomen.who have been in this
and grains, connected
row is the time to put ounty are making preparations egetable^
k for years, and i
less In the discharge of duty. He has nevlr missed a term of
’ith ^ .ralture. I am glad to
your supreme effort.
ts along this line,
0 celebrate the Fourth—the say that I am connected with a
hop- ‘
court, and has been reversed less than any Circuit Judge in the
hat
many
will
avi
glonous
Fourth—in
fittlnv
ivail
thcmsel-1
f^ers club and that Prof.
State. He is broad, liberal, charitable, public spirited, and that fered by a faculty made up
LAUNDRY TAlLK NO. I. style, and Letcher county en- Ward IS connected with the
of thiss opportunity.
opportuni
the weight of his influence has always been thrown on the side
The Paintsvilie Steam Laun- masse will visit her hospitable
le, forr he
h- is able to
• impart
•
of morality and public righteousness is amply proven by the tend ^ Dunils takte^
, institution.
gates. An interesting program new idet
Arlie Salyer and Kendrick
«a
nas been arranged and will be
hight moral state to which he has brought this Judicial Dis- Sn"?hMe?tu'^s'.?S»^
Gap. were in
labor is spent c^ed out. Low rates wfll be
trict since he has been on the circuit bench.
FriiirSi
ww
wf J™ ^
tunitiess“S“Sven'TonuSE:™”*®'’'‘n
be givenTor ques?^ns
The done offered from all points |long sometimes good, and
Voters, this is not Judge Kirk’s fight; it is your fight. and «f«cSer,rith th? fne iin Kinlin-nod. 0, where they will "shl here at horn,
good ao
friend I would advise you
the Clone
close
You, who are interested in gbod government, in public virtue, ulty. At
At the
~i|r?»ce™S
wU‘"d»-"
my laundiV in road.
country.
integrity and morality are concerned in this. The purity of the pupil submits
The
prices^or
J. Matt Webb, a returned solto
the ..................
faculty for exSa^nJS-'........k
done
h_____
your firesides, the welfare of your churches and schools,- are and upon his return home agrees
dmr and farmer of Craftsville.
,«11U
111 iiutiiy
ihd in
many u
cases
this county, is consider^ _
sacred heritages, and you owe it to posterity to , guard them to read a book recommended by
|other laundries charge
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
lucky mart
return
Witt) a jealous eye. The duty you owe to your sons and the
write a review
Sunday School at 9:00 A. M.
^o^k. A laundry like ours ed from Omaha. Neb., where he
In^rtaat advice cone
the
School
of
Meth
^ daughters demands that you take no chances. These are matPreaching at 11 A. M. and 7:30
town was _ awaked ?5,000 damages
therein, and come down
ods
is
a
school
where
consistent
/ ters with which it is not wise to try experiments. They are top and
P.
M.
Theme
for
morning:
few
towns
the
size
of
lor
injuries
received
in
a
street
work is done, it is not
hard worit
good |Car accident some three or
vital. A mistake might prove disastrous to all that you hrid i grind, because to do beit “The Man Who Failed;” for ev- Pa'ntsville ran boast of
__
peopte
. This laundry has
18 in- yeai------mrs ago.
' power.”
near and dear to you. It is easy to tear down, but it requires woric there must be a time for cning: "Sources
***? nniveftc.
machinery for dry clean- George W. .Jenkins, county *^»r»‘h«hhbofthei,ni?S
y^ of hard work, painstaking care, and unswerving loyalty rest and recreation. The after
. „ —J pressing. The work is Supt. of School
- jIs of Letcher
and fidelity to duty to build up. The fabric of good government noons are usually devoted to re ler. Woritera conference every first-class and prices reasona copnty, advises
that the countble. Don’t you feel that you ty will expend several thnno.
is a delicate thing. Hie human that is in us all mak» it yield creation.
Realizing that School of Meth Wednesday mght.
dollars in builcUng' new
more readily to evil than it- yields to the good; and an un- ods only partially infficates the
EARL E. EASTWOOD. should patronize an ' establishPastor
of this kind? Your pat- school ho^s this year, that
guarded step can produce damage that requires years to re scope of tte^ work done.
_
' ronage will
appreciated and s« new buildings, one in rach
pair. . Your duty « plain. Peace, no less than war, hath her;
struggles and bo victories; and the patriot who stands four
be let at
probably
square against all the evils that assail the bulwark of good gov
Paintsvilie
StHiB
Laundry.
in
grand
style here
be generally used.
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N. Starkey, of the Whitesernment, of dvU righteousness, and a square deal,' is as much
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Nominate your ‘■favorite"
r the dal
___ „ burg Telephone Co., was in
of a hero a^e who faces the rattling artUloy of a foreign foe
yoursel* in
' The —
Herald’s big [town the past week from Pike*rhae,4feUow citisens, are the issues in this campaign; and
PMC field
uctu and own connections.
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There viUe .----------»
seeing over the
upon your shoulders rests the reqwnsibaity of meeting them
IT new con-,»alang arrangements, it
(beMriptbe
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and efficient government is your greatest public asset and m
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county is in line for him as never before, and it is now claimed them to become what they
line and your chances
are vice cont_
that he will not lose 200 votes in the county. Judge Kirk wiU to be, oovoa much
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time,
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WHEN IREAMS
COME RUE

Dreams of Summer Styles in New Dresses Dreams of Silk Gowns and
Beautiful Shoes, Dreams of Floun|6^; Silks and Waists; Dreams of---- But Why Dream?
WHY NOT PUT PRESTON’S JULY SALE BACK OF YOUR DREAMS AND TURN YOUR DREAMS INTO REALITY.

THIS STORE IS SO FULL OF A NUMBER OF THINGS, ;i

TO MAKE US LIKE QUEENS, OR AS HAPPY AS KINGS.

A

ULl jp'UY HARYESSY
. FOR THE REAPERS OF BARGAINS

Will Begin SaHirday JULY 3 and continue 4^^ the month at the Big Department Store of

JOHN R PRESTON & SON
I

i]

PAINTSVILLLE, KY.
THE UNANIMOUS DECLARA

OF OUR CUSTO ME'RS IS:

FIR-ST. THAT WE KEEP THE RIGHT GOODS AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

SECOND. THAT OUR GOODS ARE NEW

THE
ENJOYED FROM '
WE

C3 A SR
OLD ACCOUNTS. ROLLA GREENE WILL CONDUCT THIS SALE AND IT IS
GOODS WILL BE CHARGED AT THE REGULAR PRICE TO THOSE WISHING THEM ON THEIR
TI
' WILL
...............
. ’ WHAT IS ADVERTISED AND
------------------------- --------------------------------NDED OUR LAST SALE, WHICH WAS CONDIUCTED BY HIM, THAT EVERY
E
f (ONE
GET JUST
NEEDLESS
TO SAY
TO THOSE WHO ATTEND
AS ADVERTISED.
HOWEVER, THERE HAS 1 "EN A GREATER SACRIFICE IN PRICES —-JIS SALE THAN EVER BEFORE.

'liilfllllill
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Ladies Vests, worth 10c and 15c ............................................. 8c
............... its, worth 25c .............................................................. 18c
ibination Suits, worth $1.00 ................................... 77c
‘ss^lips. worth $1.00 ............ ............................ 77c
ncess...Slips,
Ladies Union Suits, worth $1.00 ...................•......................... 77c
Suits,
Suif worth 60c ................................................. 37c
its, ..........
worth—..............,................................
25c............,.................................... 18c
_______ ___ Sui-,
Ladies Night Gowns, worth 50c ............................................... 37c
Ladies Night Gowns, worth $1.00 ........................................... 77c
Ladies Night Gowns, worth
Ladies Corset covers, worth £
Ladies Corset Covers, worth £ .
Ladies White Skirts, worth 60c .
. 77c
Ladies White Skirts, worth $1.00 ...
. 18c
Ledics Color^ Skirts, worth 25c ....
. 37c
Ladies Colored Skirts, ^
, 1.89
Ladies Silk Skirts, worth $2.60, .

FOR CHILDREN.
Boys Washable Suits, worth 50c ........................................... 37c
Boys Washable Suits, worth $1.00 ......................................... 77c
Girls Dresses, worth 60c ,
Girls Dresses, worth $1.00
Girls Middies, worth {50c .
Girls Middies, worth $1.00

CORSETS.

69c and 65c a£....................................................... 37c
Hose worth $1.00 and $1.25
Hose worth $1.60
and $2.00 at'............................................... 1.29
$1................

$1.00 .

HOSIERY.This is our long suit.
-----..........
No one can «
pairs for Men and Women, will go at 5c pair.
Hose worth 16c at

■ 26c at ........................................................................................ IOC

..........'...........

BRASSIERES.
Brassieres, worth 50c ........................ ...................................... ,37c
LADIES’ OXFORDS.

illSiSil

HAND BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
The b»t line in Eastern Kentucky and at sacrifice prices.
MUSUN, BTC.
Host Hope Bleach
Y;ird Wide Irown Muslin
Irown Muslin, wenh 8c ..
Yard Wide Brown Muslin, worth 10c .
Yard Wide Brown Muslin, worth 11c ,
:-25
10-4 Sheeting, worth 30c ....................
Pillow Tubing, worth 20c

.................... .....

just received.

LADIES’ WAISTS.
Our stock is complete in this line and too numerous to quote
in fuU but our ,____
styles Handkerchi^
Crepe. Miiii, Batiste, China Silk, and Crepe Dechine. No other
such bargains, to be found anywhae.
SWONAS.
Worth $1.00 .
Worth $1.60 .

Worth I
Worth J

C

. 69c
. 98c
1.49
. 2.49

fMr ■

m

m

llllllllllllllllllllllll!

I

LADIES’ DRESSES.
We have them in abundance, warm weather gowns, charm*
ful to wear. We have them in numerous
ing to see and delightful
ist be seen to be appreciated.
styles and materials, but they ipust
THE PRICE WILL BE A SACRIFICE.

TABLE UNEN.
Table Linen, worth 126c..........................
__________
j ILinen, wort
jrth
Table
■ 60c ..............................
Table Linen, worth $1.00 ..........................
BOY^ OXFORDS.
Oxfords worth $2.01 .................................... ........................
Oxfords worth $2.60 and $2.76.......... ................................... 1.98
Oxf<

‘

------------

............
iiMi ta GW.'iid'

2.49

ROLLA GREENE, Manager

n
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P^lintsville Herald’s Weekly PictoriaJ Review
Latest News Pictures of Current Events
ITALIANS PRESSING ON TO TRIESTE

toMlOM

NAVY OFFICERS GET DEGREES AT COLUMBIA

SlINMirSM.
LESSON

LESSON FOR JULY 4
AB8AL0M;S FAILURE
LESSON TEXT-UV^mue> >F:>-U
aOU>EN'TBXT-^hUdren oUy
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UNCLE SAM’S NEWEST GREAT BAULESHIP

The lesson lor today has to do
HI and IV.
Act 111. Scene 1. Oavld’t Flight
ano Finesse, chapters 16, 16 and 17.
•‘A foolish son ^ a grief to bis father,
and blttemess to her that bare nitn'
. IFrov. 11:26) On the other hand an
Indulgent and an Indifferent father
brings grief to hie son.
Scene 2. The Battle of Mount
Ephraim (chapter 19), David at the
Gate, v. 1-6. TTie place where David
••numbered" (v. 1) his followers was
Picture of the n
Slahanalm (17:27), where Jacob saw
<r ship of the Pennsylvania a
two “hosU” of angels (Gen. SS:!. 14-inch guns.
What David saw was quite dif
ferent. As be waited he had time to
iplate that other time that be
remained behind when he ought to
have gone forth to battle and which
resulted In 4w,a(n BJy>whleh ha was
BUfferfilg (ch. 11:1-7) Ab
salom was Bhrewd as men count
shrewdness, but be made one fatal
omission In planning his campaign,
reckoning (cb.
17:14 R. V,). David's osc ot Hnshal
was fully lusUBed by the situation
Into which this reckless eon was pre
cipitated. still It Is probable that David
llslencd to the advice ot his (oUowera
(V. 3) more willingly because-of bis
reluctance to fight against bla own

Y^m
-

.........

HU conntTBDce wltlr Josh, in ihe
death ot Vrish. was a cpatly barsain
for David, and the development of aln
in bis tamfly with lu loos train ot
tearful cousequenees teaches ua that
eapecU not person nor poaltloa
The darf story of chapter !3 Involves
Absalom’s flight and Joab'yatralegy In
getting him nack to Jerusalem (oh.
H). ^u not as well, however, a
outwirdly ap
beadUful (14:
of th ! ten trlL..............................
bis^dulgeoC and indifferent parent
TlUn follows the story of that father’s
flight and ot the ton's entry into the
capital city
ThlB entire story is one ot the
wonderful dramaa recorded In eeculsr
^ It may be divided
rougl
followoi Act i. Abaalom
alayi
other. Act II. David tails

‘

BAmESHIP FLORIDA BEING OVERHAULED

Scene 3. Absalom’s Defeat, w fr
). The battle was so planned that
the advantage of the forest was on T
vld’a Bide and more of the enemies
David wore smitten by the hand of
8) than were slain by the
servants ot David,
These
brought Judgment upon themselves
through their disloyalty to God's
chosen king (Judges 5:20, 21) and In
this we see a type ot that final victory
which shall end'jsr David's engage
ment with his foes (Rev. 79:11-21;
I! These. 2:8) Men who today are
disloyal or disobedient to God's
chosen King can only expect
tain fearful looking for of Judgment and
flery indignation which shall devonr
the adversaries" (Heb. 10:27). At the
end of the batUe proud Abaalom Is not
found in bis chariot, but helplessly
tangled In the crown of his pride.
Scene 4. Abaaiam’a Death, vv. 11-16
"Absalom chanced to meet" (v 9 E.
V,): there is no chance In the provt

of the boauillui
, pre
sented by the house of representatives
to Mias Genevieve Clark, daughter of
Champ Clark, when she Is married on
June 30 to Jomea M. Tbomaon ot New
Orleans There are SS diamonds '
the neckl^
This la

Austrian troops at work reiAlrlng
Csrpsttalans which had been blown up I

HIctrionIe Wonder.
veraatiOD In a prominent elnb turned
to thlngt histrionic. He said ha was
reminded of a UUIe atom along
thoatrieal llnea.
Some time ago Jones aUended a
laahloetble reWtion In a big new
£n^d town, and not having mat
all of the people present the moat
him by a friend.
'The jonng lady baaide the .
yonder." said the friend, todicalliig
1 stBtoeaqne blondA "Is Hlaa Smith.
She baa grttt hUaioDle ablUty. As
a matter of tact, at amalenr tbeatricals she la simply a wonder.
__ _
•Ton dont »«lly *»«“ Jl'
make the moat painful trag«ly_ a
aontea of genuine amnaameBL —
pUIadelphla Telegrnph.

meeUng brought Absalom dismay, de
feat and ruin.
Joab new Ukes matters into his
own hands. He held David in hla
power and bad a debt to pay Absalom
(ch. 14:29). Mo%t dearly did Abaalom

Mmm

to slay this prond yontb. but. to thaw
his eonlempt, be cast the dead body
It and mlsed over It a “great
heap" of atones (V. 17). So Abaalera'a
(T. 18) failed of "
intended parpoae. Dmvld'a vtctory
ite: even so wfU be the ulUmate victory dfldnr "greater imrid"
Rtaarkable photograph of the battleship Florida
2:10, ID.
IV. David's Grief, t. 1M2. yard being deanad up after |>er reUn from the :
1. The Meseengert. Again onr
U centered upon the grlef,_______father. Hit anrJety U alnee^ and beart-brcnhtng. bnt It Is
talldy. The Brat mewmnger, Ahimaai.
a good man. bnt brings not good
e ot tire or
leasage
«s. Is
ot death? The eeewid
dlplomatle bnt a blent answer
10 David's anxious InquhT- What
eared David tor Ua eneaaiea. Ua
nay for blmeeK^ only tta '•yonog
men* were rittn

d some of tba HffUab guns that «
^ tt» am

MMiAkit

...^1

—“

One of ibA many duties undertaken
by the United States coast and geo
detic survey, which fumishea official
Information about our sea coast ami
harbors for the nse of marinera plying
these waters. Is that of predicting the
tides at any given station at any time
In the future. To gain this informamachlne of a very complloi^ nature baa Juat bc«n
b
cooatructed
ly the bureau and .plac
laced In operation
In the headquarters at Washington.
The tide levels for a year can be ob
tained in from ten to flfioen hours for
any atatlon. To the layman the ma-

glltteritig brass Indicotora. bnt the
new auperintendent of the burean. Dr,
B. Lester Jones, explains the functions
of each part and flnaliy arrlvet at the
roll of paper on one end on whleb two
fountain pens are drawing lines. One
of Ifaete draws a line about the middle
or the roll which represents the mean
sea level while the the other draws a
varying. line which r*-p-eienlA, the
t the New York navy tide.
Prom thla graphic record,
which la 270 feet long and about six
inches wide, representlag the tides for
a year, the tide level at'any time In
that period'ean be readily ascertained.

Moat Get B
InatdUty to' make Sceteh broth
Seoteb euw. Mm. Wllwn baa been
cnated a year's aepamUoii from bla.

Sheeting Clvlllana.
According
Ing t-to the laws of arae, any
clvlllaa who Is found with arms la T
bis possession la Habib to be abet
witbont morcy.' Altbough OUs.aeeiiu '
a very severe rule. It It nbaototaly neceaasry for the aafegnardlaw of the
whole civil population.
7
Tbe rules ot war say Uqil no men
will be reci«nlaai as eomhUanta on- •
less they wear a ffiittagnlalrtng badse.
which can be eaaty ree<«afzad.
e not for tbip. any nomber ot a

selves against anrpriaea by ktlhr.,

“la that small boy ^ ymo" t
le got a apaaMng yaaterday
mded Ua aUtar to
an
a tlm plaw) ao that
he mmid mil the boy.
boBor that hi wm *ly.

PREDICTS HEIGHT OF TIDES

Se7nSS.il
This partleular rule la ao atriMMt '
that even a noocombataat who »~-s-

> yean ta “dellgbtfnl Slog Sine.'

daatfowd by —

B m one of the torts as (ba C
Ob amod fleet.

BP AW m

|u« trim naUMS

rta nammiM ntAm thomdat, jult i, itu.

CJO.M
PAYBYCHECI

Boons Camp, came to Offutt on
a fishing trip Saturday.
Mrs. Leonard Johnson has re
turned home, being
to the bedside of her mother
Mrs. John Akers, of West Vir
ginia. She is some improved in
health.

Iher boy as he is her only child, Sunday.
hoine.
received in the Southern Nor- tendent of Public Instrhdion
Lee Jackson, who has been in{land she will apioeeiste the fa- Mr. and Blrs. John Cain.
^ School of Bowling Great. and
*
it now seems Ukdy that his
Huntington for some time is jvor much if someone will be Short Fork, spent Sunday
Kj-., which was the predecessor pledges of suM»rt fi^ influ
_____
kind enough to write her a word, Smith Adam's cn State Road of the present State Normal ential men in 1^ party win in
•__________
’
folks.
Miss Jessie Conley, of Statejif they know his whereabouts, Fork.
at that ida<». He has done much sure him the nomination with
road Fco-k is visiting her sister!She has not aaea him since the Harrison Rice, who has been special work in the University of out <^)position;
Mrs. Lunda Jackson of this above date. Hey^s 14 years old visiting his daughter, Mrs. Jul Chicago. 'Has been a member
place.
'ery intclagent boy.
ia Blay, has gone to Jennies of the faculty of the Western
Elmest i-uum
Flynt,
Clarence Kerns made his usuoAtsvims,
Cre^ to visit other rdativea. Normal since its establishment
The C. & 0. pay master adRev. Muncy preached at m 1906
vises t^t June will belhe last ual trip to Wm. McKenzie’s tegins school at this place July
heisishead
headof
ofthe
the
- -- where
.............
BRADLEY. .KY.
Burning Fork Church Sunday Department of Geography and
-month that ihe pay ears will Sunday.
run over the C. & 0^
0 that be- Rev. T. G. Rickman is on the l&sars. Uhl Jackson and Gail Warren Adams, a painter of mining. A large crowd, at has helped in the training of Instruetioiis Hay Be Sent With
Scott, were calling on Blisses Sayersville, and Bfiss Esther tended the services.
ginr
_innlnsr
with the month of July sick list this week.
hundreds of teachers in the
Packages Without Changing
the C. ic 0. will pay ^ checks. Mr. and Mrs. Madison SmiQi Julia and Delilah Risner Sun- WillUins, of Morgan county, Tom Atkinson, who has been State. He is very popular as an
relatives here, returned institute instructor and a speak the Mail Rate of the Parcel.
Thee check system is
.. _________
In effect on have moved to McCldland Pres
were married last Wednesday at visiting
to his home at Paintsville Fri- er, of eloquence and power as,
the majority of the larger rail ton’s old home at the mouth of Wriggs Bail< ' is visiting
11
A.
M.,
at
the
residence
of
Under
a new ruling of the
parents
' 1_
Mr. ai t Mrs. T.
a fecholar of wide information.
roads of the country.
Greasy.
the bn'de’s father, Farmer Wil
Bailey, of tthiss place. ,
Keith was calling on Miss Political leaders are saying postoffice department persona
liams, of Logville, Morgan coun- Lucy'iDPrater
Crate Walters is on the sick
Sunday.
x)f. Green is the best equipped desire to send instructions with
OFFUTT, KY.
THEALKA, KY.
man in his party to fill this Im- packa^ may now attach a let
Sunday school at the Offutt list this week.
MURPHrS MAIL.
portant office, as well as one of ter to the outside of the pack
Baptist Church every Sunday at Mrs. Lawrence Travis and__
The wedding bells are still Bir. and Blrs. Geo. A. Moore
9 o’clock. Everybody invited to Curtis visited at G. Wells’ Sun ringing in this vicinity, but we and their children, Jewell and A freckeled-faoed girl stopped the strongest educators in the age without changing the the
Luther
and
^ss
Emma
Ward,
day.
th^ opinion mail rate of the package itself.
come.
regret to say it has taken on from '
at the poetoffice and yelled out: State and it is thw
■■
that
he will be to this campaign The package takes parcel post
Minnie McKenzie is visiting Charley Wells and Henry Ar- of our sweetest and best girli visitii
‘Anything for the Murphy’s?”
rate and the letter requires
relatives' at' Ashland, Ky., this rowood passed thru here Sun when they rang away Miss Sui B^r.
“No, there
is not,” said the what Dr. Crabbe was to the first-rate postage.
BaWIC XVblUJia
bbl
,
campaign of 1907. Leading Re
week.
day enroute to their homes on ie Preston. She was a sweet Betsy, immediately ljut the rest
In all cases parcel post mat
Mr. and Mrs. Ham Spears, Greasy.
girl and loved .by all who knew of the family are to spend the
“Anything for Jane Mur- publicans from various sections ter must bear the name and ad
Mary Ellen Spears and Beulah
her.
.
of the state have urged him to dress of the sender, or the
Price spent Sunday with Beulah Miss Gypsie Preston eff Mingo, The weather is very favorable slimmer here.
become a candidate for Superin- package will not be forwarded.
visited Ellen McKenzie Satur- >w and crops are looking fine.
Muncy. Bliss Stella Blay
Ward.
for Ann Murymond Biay, were calling
Albert Walters was visiting dayand Sunday.
Berries are beginning to rippen
ht :T. J. Prater’s Sunday.
friends in Ashland, Ky., Sati^
id everybody is busy.
diy and and Sunday.
’
CONLEY, KY.
for< Toni MurSchool will soon begin at 'BIr. and Blrs. Lester Blay
passed through here Saturday
The little daught^ of Mr. and
Coneord.
' fdrs. John Sparks is seriously ill Tressie, the blind prl of J. J. It was a grand day around morning enroute to Riceville to
Pace, who has been attending (Buffalo Saturday for the child visit Mrs. Blay’s parents.
at this writing.
for" Bob Mur-.
A party of boys and girls of school at Louisville has returned ren of the Kirk voters, when Miss Maud Dixon, of Salyers‘No, not a bit."
Mrs. Wm. Walters entertained ville, visited at T. J. Prater’s
'Anything
—„---- „ for
— Jerry Mur
them with a-picnic dinner on the for a few days Jhis week.
phy?"
'Bettie Knob.” Everybody re Black Bailey is on the
There is a difference coining
“Nothing at all."
ports a fine time. Mrs. Walters list this week. ^
“Anything for Lize Muris an ideal woman and she be
number
young people
to you if you buy Ladies and
lieves all public men should be were dilighuully entertained at
Gents Furnishings from this
i
Richmond, ky.
“No’, nor for Pat Murphy, nor
iigious and Christ-like for the T. J. Praterh Sunday night.
store. We not only give you
mefit of fallen humanity.
A TRAINING SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS
The following were present: Dennis Murphy, nor Pete Mur
best materia] and latest styles,
Buffalo is making fine pro Miss4s Ger^ May, Nell Prater phy, nor Paul Murphy, ni^r for
Counes te*dlnR to Elementon-, Inlmnallate and Ufa
Stale CeniScatoa. Valid in all PuliIluSchoobioI Kenbut we save you money on the
John,
Jack
or
Jim
Murphy,
nor
gress
in
the
singing
school
held
and
Lizzie'Moore,
and
Messrs.
tncltr- Bpadal Cooncs andBoTiewConnea. Tuition
dead, living,
at the school house. They are Nel3oa_.Md Boone Howard, for any Murphy,. ueou,
price. Don’t think of parting
Prea to Appoloteaa. Two splendid dormitories, new
luodel seliool.Dew tnaiioal tttlnlog boUding, practice
unborn,-native
■.................................civilr foreign, ci^
very busy making ready for the
with your money until you have
■chool. depaMment of agrionlMre. a well equipped
ized, savage or
barbarious,
barbarioi
contest in September.
first had a look at our line.
male or female, black or white,
S^“^7^_8j^nd'¥erm'Nowm
Lucenia Akers, wife of .John
Akers is expected to undergo a
Money saved is money made.
I Pleas Holbrook was calling o naturay or otherwii
One way to get your money is
is positively nothing individual
Miss Alta Cain Sunday.
to work'and another way is to
We regret this mud-slinging. Blrs. Lum Holbrbbk and little ly, jointly, severally, now and
•— fQj, ggjjig gf gyp coun-1SOH Dclmer, returned to their forever.”
campaign
trade here and save the differ
The girl looked at the post
trymen. It is always said that'home at. Louisa
. .,isa Moi....
Monday
...............
fi
ence.
a still tongue makes 'a
visit to Mrs. Holbrook’s brother master in astonishment and
head, and we are afraid that Pieratt McGuire,. of.this place, said
All we want is a chance to
"Please see if ther
there are some of our candi A number of our V'
young peo
prove to you .that we can save
dates have switched to the ple attended tht footwashing at hing for Glance Murphy.'
you
money. It is up to you to
Beech
wrong
track
to
land
their
en
Wall
Sunday.
We are the leaders in the grocery line. Our stock
PROF. R. P. GREEN
gine. We should love our breth Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rice and
see ns for Ladles and Gents
is complete and our service is first-class. If yon are not
ren and not say all manner of Uttle daughter Mabel, of Gif
Furnishings.
one of onr customers you are losing a good opportunity
evil things of him. It is love ford, made a business trip to Candidate for the R^ublican
that wins.
Ing Fork Friday.
to get the best in the line of eatables. Keep your eye on
P. Holbrook and son Rob inten'dent of
this.'space each week.
Misses Maud and Goldie, and
Dewey Ward have
returned ert spent the week end at T. J. Uoik
from Flat Gap where they at Prater’s.
Use your phone. If it is to eat you will find it here.
tended services Sunday. They Mrs. Geo. C. Moore, of Black
Was educated in
rural
Our wagon delivers.
:port a fine trip.
Betsey,
.. W. 'Va., ___
Mrs.Julia May, ichools of Graves
commty
Mrs-Wm. Walter’s son, Char-'Misses Nell I^ter, Lizzie, Ger- where he also taught
rht for
1 awhilile.t
lie C. Walters, has been missing
sing lie and Ottie May and Messrs.
M«
XT’
■ was done
His High School• work,
'since February 14. She is nak-; Herbert; and Wiir Preston were I in a private school in To:
'onnes-;
j'ing inquiries everywhere forjCalling at John W.
Moore’s‘see and his ccllege education
educatic he |

NEW POSTAL ROLING

SAME DIFFEffiNCE

............ .... *

CLAY & STAMBAUGH

Paintsville, Ky.

Russell Hager &po.

Bridgfofd, Kentticky
c

g-

‘.i'

BRIDGFORD ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF PAINTSVILLE IS THE NAME OP A NEW TOWN IN PROCESSS OF CONSTRUCTION AND
LOCATED JUST BEYOND THE COUNTY BRIDGE SPANNING PAINT CREEK, THIS IS PART OF THE BOTTOM LAND OF THE OLD HUFF FARM
AND LIES BETWEEN THE NEW MACADAMIZED ROAD AND THE MAIN LINE OF THE C. & O. R.AILROAD AND EXTENDING FROM THE “Y’^
TRACK OF SAID ROAD TO PAINT CREEK.
THIS SECTION IS, BEY^N^ QUESTION. THE MOST/VALUABLE BUILDING GROUND TO BE FOUND ARO-UND THE
TOWN
OP
PAINTSVILLE.
IT ADJOINS THE RIGHT-OF-WAY OF THE C. & 0. RAILROAD, BUT THE NEAREST LOTS AltE FA R ENOUGH AWAY (150
FEET) FROM THE TRACKS TO ELIMINATE THE SMOKE, NOISE AND OTHER UNDESIRABLE FEATURES OF THE R/iILROAD; IT ALSO AD
JOINS THE NEW MACADAMIZED COUNTY ROAD LEADING FROM PAINTSVILLE TO THE STATION, AND AI^O BOllDERS ON MAIN PAINT
CREEK THE ENTIRE LENCrtl 0 FTHE ADDITION.
THIS LAND HAS ALWAYS BEEN USED FOR FARMING PURPOSES, AND THE SOIL IS OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY.
THE ADbmON IS LAID OFF WITH MATHEMA-HCAL PRECISION INTO FOUR MAIN STREETS FORTY FEET IN WIDTH, FIVE ALLEYS FOURTEEN FEET IN WIDTH, AND EIGHTY-FIVE LOTS RANGING IN DIMENSIONS FROM FORTY FEET WIDE AND 120 FEET LONG
TO 70 FEET WIDE AND OVER 200 FEET LONG.
ABOUT TWENTY-FOUR OF THESE LOTS {LYING NEAREST THE STATION AND ADJOINING THE RIGHT-OF-WAY AND COUNTY ROAD) MAKE
EXCELLENT SITES FOR BUSINESS HOUSES, AND THE REBIAINDER MAKE UNEXCELLED LOCATIONS FOR RESIDENCES, ALL T~ '
ING IMMEDIATELY ACCESSIBLE TO THE STATION. THE CREEK AND THE BRIDGE LEADING INTO THE CORPORATE LIM
VILLE. THE BRIDGE IMMEDIATELY CONNECTING THE ADDITION WITH THE TOWN.
-----------------HAVE I BEEN FIXED TO
THE
PRICES-------------------------PAYMENT
AND TERMS OF
- ESTATE;
INVEST IN REAL
ESTA'
AND THE RESTRICTIONS IN THE DEEDS WILL
------------------------INESS HOUSES.
PURCHASERS WHO
DESIRE iMElNWHR_______________________ _________________
DENCES
OR BUSINESS
HOUl----- -------------------------------------.
AND TWENTYOF THE TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE, AND EXECUTE THEIR N(
FOR THE BALANCE, PAYABLE IN TWELVE, EIGHTEEN
FOUR MONTHS.
ALL THESE LOTS WILL BE SOLD AT PRIVATE
L THE SALES WILL BEGIN JULY J. 1915, AND ALL PROSPfiCTIVB PURCHASERS CAN RECEIVE ALL INFORMATION DESIRED BY CALUNi <UPON OR ADDRESSING THE UNDERSIGNED

W. W.Brown or Vaughan & Howesy
Paintsville, Kentucky.

THE PAJNT8VILLK ilB
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FOR OUR WOMEN READERS

BOUEH DUCK AS 6ENEBAI-PURP0SE FOVH. {

A Series of Armies EspeciaUy Pr^>ared Feh-. PainUviUe
Herald Womea Readers

•Cot Price'
Quifly.*’ Trying to

MTtt moewr hyiwiiriiiiOTs
diaap roMmf ii pmof-

Cerbmtteed
Roofing
TM. Rsetor Cartala-«asJ. is gfnw
tcedS. IflaufliVraisIc^aaBdlpIp
respectively, and ^ gnmice is hacEss

Wanted Quick■he onOerasnit tsnmnt ud nnchloc. Splendid
epcoitirsitr fer rUM twtr. (Strioly eenUdenU.)
AddrasiUM.Wewee. (B.S22) V«B*r.N«ln^

si
Tha wearera of
D cloUia
becoma eipert In bDStclOB
..................................
fabric* mucb
like the beavler weaves of wool Id ap^Pearanoe, as well as some novelUes
■Uiat appear ODiy In cottOD. These
heavy weaves, lacludlng cotton cordu.
•roy and corded material*, are also
atown ID basket weaves. They are
-«1 used for the popular sport skirts
*nd summer coats that are restored
■o Btronsly for street and outlns
All of a sudden cretonnes have spruns
Uto nse In the maklns of apparel. Qay. ^ flowered and quaintly flcured
i tonnes are used to make bright momtog dreaeea and are called "garden"
Floppy-brimmed hats or
beach bonneta (which are aunbonneta
^dlng under a new name) are worn
with them and made of the tame
xmetonna
One of the beat models for a coat
« cotton corduroy, corded cloth, or
amcy weaves In cotton, is shown in
the picture given here. Like a few of
the heavy Unen weaves, it la nnmus. eaWe. For decomtion It depends
upon machine stitching and buttons
made by covering button molds with
the fabria it Is cut along the same
nines as popolar sport coats of wool,
with hW». convertible collar, big pock-

or blue or brown
mneb attention. Tb«y are straighthanging garments with'the fullness
uken up by old-fashioned "smocking"
at the neck and at -the ends of the
sleeves. Cretonnes In email figures are
used for the collsr and cuffs and are
chosen In strong color contnat*. The
white smocks are pfetUest, but those
In light brown are equally smart They
r In outer garwomen are all ready to
Poke Bonnets.
ilile poke bonnets In the same
. coloring show to advantage
atop blonde carls, tor. unlike
American kiddles, the bobbed hair ef
fect 1e not being worn on tbe other
the water. The little girls all
have their hair long «nd flowing
their abouldem and of course It curls
whether naturelle or a la klde
poker, The British boy. no matter
how tin,y, spume tbe bobbed effect
also, an d rears a close-cropped little
bullet Ihead'proudly to the intanUle
fashionable world.

Ostrich Boa In Enthusiastic Jetival

Tbe ostrich hna hU met with an
'wanticlpated hot entboaUsttc revival
«f popnlartty. and aaema deaUned to
- «atdutanca other Undi of fluffy
■war.,- me '
: api4g has E
neceaalcy. an^
there it no denying tl
soft (eatherf abont the throaL
WhIU fox. rwd fox and light gray or
tu far aeokplaeaa one sees with the
Boat munary of white torbans aad
•ower«linmbd hata. This vogue U
BrohaUy a reflection trom the. wot«re coast, ter vwton to the Panama
••xpoalUon have totmd the weather
-cool and eretruBe tndalgtag In tbe
mn Fraadseo prtvUege « weDring
-■tore with summer gowns.
The feather boa of todaAls abort
«s to length, long as to flber. and liked
best la white, aatural color or twotoned cemhlnatloBB. OccaaloBally a
boa mere than hug enough to He
looeety about (ha throat is aeon, bat
aot oftea. They all fasts vHh bows
aff soft mamsllns ribboo, spparaatly.
tho ozo^tloa Is so raro ss to
9(0*0 tho rule.
▼ery srnaH' sots ooulstlng of boo
mad estrteh-t^tamod hsts are etowa.
mad there or* oMt aambaa of ooeksriea. ftns. and' other baeUn] orw.
maata made of oatrlDh to bo osod m

j

General Purpose Duck.
Test Of Judge Welch's Neutrality.
of young ducks were lost because the
Tbe man whose broguo was thick •
-----'“D
ie jeejs we IJOie ownere failed to furnish grit.
and tho one whose brogue was thickbeen ralelng and marketing ducks,
The food must be fresh sad clean.
keeping several different breeds; but Drinking water Is given at e»cb meal
were-loog ago convinced that the Im- and also between meals. In shallow
vessels, •which must be kept clean.
excellence.
Ducks drink often and soil the water
As a gene
In a short time.
"Shure. there la. ” the other declared.
the Rouen; and for eggs alone, the
Pekin ducks do not require swim
Runner stands at the head of the list ming water, thoogh they enjoy It, and "I SCO by the paper that Austria msy
(or peace. Just tell mo how ahe
■raere are two varieties of Peklas— if allowed to roam at will, both young
If there ain't no court
the small, or medium-sized white duck and old are sure to find a pond or Is going to
so often seen around farmyards, and stream If there la one within easy to aue inr
He of the miner brogue
the large kind known as tbe Imperial distance.
for only a minute.
Pekin; the latter being only a little
We never allow the young ones to
smaller than the common goose, and wander off because.' early In our ex
taring a beauUfnl cream-colored plum- perience, we learned that too much
''Share, but that would be a ditty
age. This Is the variety of Peklns
trick.on Cas. Some of tbe Irlah are
^1 by the larger breeders In the
for Germany and some are ferolnat
cold rain often proves faul.
her,
and he'd have to offend a lot of
, A common mistake, eiipeclally among
After the first week we begin to
A group of new breakfast or bou thin light-colored silk for (be crown farmera.
Is that ducks
lucks and chickens feed raw mixtures. These are com the Irish any way he'd decide It."—
doir caps causes one to wonder where and a frill of plaited shadow lace fall
las Clty Star.
fed and
and housed together, tbe re posed of equal parts com meal, bran
their makers find, so many ideas by ing about tbe face. Soft aatln ribbon sult being
a lot of
___
and middlings or second flour, mois
*hlch to furnish tbe variety needed Is caught In puffs about tbe cap. with
Needed the Hammer.
mens which bare bodies outs'trt^d tened with water. Or oatmeal bran
There are two dlatlncUy new and one a bow flnlBhing
ilBhing It _____
at the...left side.
A gunner of tbe Garrison artlllert
*"
In growth by beak and feet.
and cooked vegetables, a llttl#salt be
entirely original design among these.
Net and val lace Insertion
who bad succeisfully passed an armoiT^-A Pekin duckling will eat. at one ing added several Umes a week..
They are alt very simple and easy to tor the last Ipap. with a ns
er'a
course,
was at home on furlough,
meal, aa much as three or four chlcka
make.
Sometimes conimeal, cooked poU- wearing tbe usual decoration of the
edging, forming tbe ruffle about tbe
>et and chopped "greens'' and so on, hammer and pincers on his right
the left Is a cap of stiver lace face. ^ straight band of narrow satin
re ted. Occasionally we feed green sleeve, when he was accosted by a
and narrow satin ribbon, which may ribbon la laid In a small flat bow with
>ra, cut from the cob.
be in any color desired. It Is made of double loops at the right and ends, a somewhat different nature from that
clTlllan. wbo asked what the decora
required by chicks.
a circular piece of lace about fourteen with loops and hanging ends
At the end of the llftb week those tion signified. "Ob." replied Tommy
For Instance, dry feed*, such as Intended for market arc put upon
inches In dUmeter, edged with
left Bide.
humorously, 'Tm a qualified army denwheat, cracked com. etc., ire uns ^ more fatUnIng dloL
saline ribbon, machine stitched .. ..
EHeept the cap of silver lace, these able for duckllnga. though they nu
UsL" "1 see," said the civtllan. “Of
Instead of moistening (he maeh with course, the pincers are for eitraeUng
Id two towe of stitching. These are far msy all be washed, for they are made
jh apart to form a casing for a of strong cotton laces and wash silks. excellent teed for growing chicks
weter. as heretofore, skim milk Is used teeth; but what la tbe Idea of a hamorder to ascertain the difference
elasUc cord. This is run In and
and no greena are addod. Milk should mer?" "Well, you see." rejoined the
growth a pair of PeUn duckUnas i
the lace fulled on It to form the
not be used as a drink for ducks, bnt eoldler. "some of the chaps are a bit
apd raffle.
when added to ground grains It Is far nervous, end are afraid to take chloro
tone for the
A fan or petal of lace is made t .. spring blouse—not pink. Rarely love
superior to beef acrapa or any kind form. SO' as a BubstUnta we use the
of animal food for producing rapid hammer to knock them nacoosclous
wire anpporL The narrow ribbon ly as the pink blouse Is In delicate
and chickens were hatched growth In ducks.
stitched to the edge of the fan,
flesh or shell tones. Its day has passed, theDucks
with."
same day; both were well fed, bul
r tbe cap. But Instead of eUs
Twice a week some powdered char
and these blouses are offered for sale
cord, a fine wire Is run In the casing. on the bargain tables, while cream and neither was forced. The two chickens coal Is added to the mixture. Besides
Tbe fan should be placed on the cap sand-colored models have the places of weighed four pounds four ounces. sand, we give the ducks cosl cinders
"Eh-yah!" said the landlord of the
;he asbea_Blfted out. A'duck pre Uvera at Polkville, Ark.. In reply to
before the raffled edge Is stitched oB. honor among exclusive new apring While tbe two ducklings tipped the
scalea at H ponnda.
as the ribbon covers lu raw edge.
fers cinders to any other kind of grlL the qneaUon of tbe Kansas City dramwearables.
We use both hens and incubators for
ton to fourteen weeks old (he
At the right a pretty cap is made of
Hemstitched blouses of sand"The lady that Just pasaTid la one
strips of ribbon, shadow Uce and net. colored khakl-koo! for sport wear have batching, those hatched under hens ducks are sent to market. There Is of our moBt .promlnent sodely leaders.
These form the crown. A band of rib buttoned down pockete and pleits at being kept for breeding etock. Our nothing galne5l In keeping them longer, She's already caused four men to be
bon covered with lace extends about front and back. Cream net and lace dnekllogs are kept in largo yards, because about this time the large shot, and as you saw. she’s atlll me
the face, and a frill of lace falls In a blonaas meet the requiremenU of fenced with poultry netting, while feather* begin to appear and tbe g^n dium young and considerable hand
little cape at the back. For decora formal apring tallleurs. and there are small- Twenty-five b the usual num- In weight win be lest rapid.
some." .
for each yard and ducklings of
tion a narrow band of bead passemen good looking blouses of tan shantung.
terie is sewed to the band, and ribbon
Georgette crepe and ecru different sizes are never yarded toExpert In Sliver Llnln(
rosette* are set at each side at tbe end pussy-willow silk, all with tbe long gether.
1-’Blythe Is a pretty
of tbe cape.
Each yard is furnished with a sepa
olUr ■ ■
character. 1 heari" Wall—"i should say
rate house for the ducklings v sleep
The third cap la simply a puff of
Good Rule Is Not to'’Turn’th2""
BO. If be failed la business, he’d thank
In at night These bouses are cleaned
Beg* Until the Third Day.
heaven he bad his health; It be fallel
eve^ day and fresh litter put In for
in health, b^'d thank beaten be bad
bedding. For tbe flret week we feed
If the Incubator lamp smokn. yo
light bread (at least two days old), hevo
turned tbe wick too high, let
crackers, com bread, cooked rice and the burner catch loose, used a veiy
rolled oats.
poor grade of oil. or let dirt gather
Tbe bread Is crumbled and either on (he burner gauze, or let somoBrooklyn Navy Yard.
fed dry or moistened with sweet milk thing got Into tbe pipes and obstruct
-------yard «
We never confine onr duchfings to them. Mud wasps will do tbis..
1801. t___
any one kind of feed, because a va
Never turn the flame of tho lamp flrst land, twenty-three acres,
riety gives mucb better results.
to lull height when first lighted, then
John Jackson (or 1
Green food Is esseuclal at all tliusa. don't forget to go back in a few LinI now comprises 144
For this purpose we grow large quanti litre and put It to proper place, (nil
water from of DBaxly
ties of lettuce, onlont and dandell
your lanft. in tbe evening; a full Ibmp three rnllu. protected by a sea wall
Theae are chopped and fed In add!
gives better heat than one half full. of granite.
grain food several times a
Some-people de not . turn eggs on
while tbe ducks arc small.
the day', they test them. Don’t turn
They relish these "greens," no mat- the eggs udU> the third day after put
ter how plentiful graai may be and ting in tbe locubator; at least this ii
wheo mixed with other food the greens the rule of one successful ioenbator
It Is bard to bellere that coffee win
furaUh bnlk. which Is an '
operator.
put a peraoD In such a condition u it
point In duck feeding.
Dofa’t pUce toe
Jid an Ohio woman. She (ells her A great quantity of food Is required the wafer ia the egg chambn-. Don't own story;
bnt It most not be too highly coscen- II the lamp when burning .
y
"I did not believe coffee caused my
trated. For this reason wheat bran
tiyuble. and frequently said i liked It
U ^prfrae factor In the feed^
*0 weU I would not, and could not
Kill the Ailing Hen. '
It very seldom pays to doctor l. quit drinking it but i was a misenbto ''v
We feed onr young dncki aD they
sufferer from heart treubie and nm
will eat five Umes a day, tbe honn for bather much with a sick or alUng ben oua prostration for four yaare. ,
ahe geu well ab« wm tot aD the
feeding being 4 a. m, 8 a. m, is m.. —If
-I was acarcely able to be around.
profit off before she la vigonns
4 p. m. and 8 p. m.
to lay well again. Her room «s of some
There Is'little danger of overtaxing value.
anything Wa. emactotod and had a
a Pekin dockltog'e digestion, provided
consunt pain around my heart nntU I
good judgment la used to U>e selecMon
th«ght 1 could not endireT^
of food and plenty of grit and sharp
A
M“i«a !». 1.
sand are provided.
made of equal parts of laaelto. mer
Tbe latter we pnt to the drinking curial ointment and lard. Oreaaa the
water. This Is tmportanL We have
known Instances where whole flocks
^f wltot'a the nre of
.
toe time and buying tnedldM m ih.t
HOW TO KNOW SEX OF GEESE

TROUBLES OF THE INCUBATOR

Bags for the Shopping Tour

FI

Throe boas are shows hera. «
white, one In tbe natnrol tan and
white color of the feathers, and tbe
third In black Upped wlUi white. In
the laai the white flue la Ued or posted
on to tbe colored Una. and there b
an endless variety in comblnatio
choose from tn boa« madein thb way.
But Uie boa may be had now In SI
edor; even the moet uousnal new tin
•bout all the requlsiteB for (he tl
and abadea.
It U 10 be remembered that a hit i ping toor. And do umttar how
the caaO hot very g
little mirror la never ahMBL
tdetures hero a white tabrte hot b newan bM> It Is either 1e
shown trimmed with a patten applied the flap or foataed to the beg with
r ribhoB or tape, b maj
tn email black beads abont the brim
hags the entail ooId pozm
edge. It haa a collar of whtto ribbon
to tbe trams with a Ion
with amaU sqnaraa of enbrolderT In
black, and a white rone b moohted ■lender chain, so that ft eannot I
near Uw edge of the boat brim. Tbe lonL
A variety of ihapea Is akowa la the
seesnd bea»trtmmed hat shown a rovenal of ooior; whUo hoada are ap cronp at hags pletmad here. Seal
plied to a blaek hemp ahape with (b» plBMl and mornoM are the
lllg of whtto erapo.
JUUA BOTTOHLI
a'Ught gnoad are the mept data
and the meet popolar.
Seme o( these email bags carry
I onmnenta may he elegantly
d by first rnbWng the olive oil Bliror. a (lay comb, a pewdm bo.
flat hat brttA. and a dtmtaotlre
o Uw dbty

e nt tbe artSeles b foond to

LOW PRICE FOR SlI^ALL EGGS

Bid In keeping neat on tbe
toor or Jonmey. They become Mto
kwDsaHe after one has got used to tbe
^latnre brash, comb, etc. Bu
kike gettlBg aecostomed to i
rooma-they answer the pnrpoee.
la bnying a bag It la best to ei
tho obhmg. agoaia. or drenlar ahnpea
The taney-ahapea made merely with
the end in rlow at b^ odd. win im
>-■ betonglngs aa safely and
are tar leai handy.. There la apt to be
waMe apace to them.
dUUA BOTTOHLEV.
While Over Btotm.
There la a great ttmdsgey to ms
whtte hoe. net or ehlto orsrWk
taffeta, natia aad crepe de <-fctit« to
treateanevMtoggown. !afoei.mMe'
of the neweet Uagwle gowns are ef
eiderr over blaek rilk
By adding a slip «< Urnm mntortoi u
orptok,MMa«wfeito

WhM Pisurta Are M> Wontlm OW
OaftoM- May 8a Told by Oboor
tien—Hla Call la ShrilL
it 1s net aa euy thing to teO the
aex of gMoe.
When they an alx or aerea rat___
(M one usnaOy can toU the geeee (ram
tbe tooder by ebaei ratten.
The male ia moat eaeee growa larcar
uu thefeaute.
The female hre a deeper body, dim
mer neck and aauller bead.
The eaU of tbe gander to long, lead
aad ahrin. .wblle that' ef tha goeae to

Cnrelpre breeding «ia poor (red .ad
care will produce aernb hens that lav
■mall egga.

i"A tt-i-M

s

with clam.. M>und abell. brtt.nr
rea markets from three to
c«
lee* than large eggs of the aama l»l. AllTOA
qnllty. Small eggs brtog Ue
chlJH dm,
price as dirty eggs, to a eaea of emaD
*8S> taken at random front a cm
«m»Bl**m by ^ "

"7 ^

I fOB<i to two t
k toe eax, when yosi cai
a SMit of.the gaaWi I

toat to asMag to'^et^ILd yimte
i^totnstotoa
'Kill toe Hee to
re as
_

predare the stresicaat ehidka.

*B«t be well boned. UeamdMopIS

IPUM
COMION

of the peoal and charitable Instltn
tlooa, end for ibe abolition of contrac
labor, and we lodorse the cotutltotlonal amendment providing toe
vlct tabor on tbe pabllc road*
bUbwara. tneotar aa tbe aame majr be
done without Injury to free or organ-

taed tabor.

-aS^iy of rrLoTuto ^ I SupL John Lo^ien is moving
I qneaUon to tbe people tor
£ainUjr back to this piace
election of November, Ifrom Ohio, where they moved
jsome time ago. Vt. Uviers
17. The Eepnbllcmi Party in Kmi-the
live in tbe ho^^
house that he fon
-

_____
____
“Love,*’ writes
the
editor of

Methodists Defeats Pnsby>
________
terians
and Christiaas.

enson who advised her that she
jshonld go to a pasteur institote
for treatment Acting upMi this
{advice fifrs. Sutton and her son
{Paul had had
idaying with
jthe dog and some of the froth

. 7. Bealizlag the Influence of good
' You can nev;r
will
foTOean
Sobinson, im
roade on the eeonomlr, Vocational, 1«T we declared deltattoiv for the S f
Stephe..
happen in a baU game. Here=>“Pne»0on
left
T^tiy from a trip to Uosion and theo-adeluaion.”
aoclal and religions develinimeBt of the cal ivUon law. wltb tbe county as tbe
Sunday morning for the Pasteur
We can't remember just who comes the MeUiodlf
' '
(Uate. we pledge ouraelves that the governing unit In 1911 we again d»- |VipgiiUaWhae he Was Visiting
present law. Introduced by a Repnb- ctarV for the county unit taw in ao- irelatives.
liean. autbortaing State aid. abaft
?>e
a^on
of
Sam
Hopeon’s
^arrlV out, and tbe building of j
'
...............
ee is in progress.
manent highways Ibro'iigbont tbe State
in coSTCDtUm •
by a aratem-guaranteeing t
be peojhackwards and that instead of Presbyterians in two „
JOM IB. ad<9ied tbs toUovbu
pie an boneit expenditure
' their
a bl^
1..J th»e
at.- flovra
ftO.V. ifggjggi games that hav<
form:
jgood r^
thira
to> Ita
It-.................................
.......
strict and rigid e
»ve beeiy
unless they were muttled.
L W* Approve tlw pollelee of the money aball be encouraged.
we favor tbe Vopuon oTeuch amend" I B. L. ^wadlin, of thia place, {hia
. ^ veins tbe sourest of vinege8.
We
favor
further
legtatatlon
for
diaUbOnd .Thia WAS ft vriuA nwv^iittnn Af.
NaUmU JlepDblic«a Pans' In provld.
mirnta thereto
thereto aa
aa may
may be
be necessary
necessary to
to WSS
was at
at Nero Smiday Where he,.1
___ u
V , .
|ter the dog was killed his hat
Int fnr tb« defebM of onr coaaia tbe protection of tabor from unnecea rnimts
make It effective beyond question.
ig eondu
game
was
the
pitching
of
Bi
asainn the pauper labor ot foreign enactment
iwas expressed to the Pasteur L
Alt tiU
ptu.
_
, _
ithe "
. without -Inpoelag naneceeaaiT or unjuai burden* npon tbe__ workmen’i cotnpeneatlon taw,
near there. Mr. Spradlin is a there was a girl who pas^ rf M Broolon .Efflter pitthrf Stephenson reports that the
9. We favor giving to the RallroV
•UBer. We favor tbe nomination for
adccessful Sunday school soper- him by and married the other Kv??.d h^e
“ jW m;ule. en
fellow,
and
ever
since
the
cark' tbe Prealdencr of a candidate who 1* QtlliUes of the State. regulate public
! had fl
and every one there is
examination of the head of the
d them all without an
well sstisfi^ with his woric. . ing canker of crabbedness has
10. We favor the passage of laws
The Auxier ball team wait to beet eating away at that which .nor. De«»o wm.™ of
qolred by ever changing oondlUona which aball make effective tbe
tbe iseuFor Governor
Van Lear Sunday and crossed once beat'as his heart.
We condemn tbe tneOelency of the’i ance of free
0 afflelalB and
ve a del____
delusion!
We are authorized to an-^ta with the Van Lear bo:^. Love
admlBMraUon at Waablngtra. lu In-'
- their tamillea
in, sunny ringadeqnaea tariff taw and iu war tax!
game went in favor of tte By all the golden,
ofa® «tate. Th. «mn™
■' 11. We oppose double taxation-and Bounce Edwin P. Morrow as a
a_______ _ .
3ts on the brow of^Cupid, by S TSSS;
ta times of peac^ whieb have resulted f,»or
candidate for Governor of Ken- jAuxier team,
authoriBes
should—investigate
ussarate................. .............

PLATFORM

K

“£^3

s?r^„“\hS,u.?o?rhtsn,s“d„‘™
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

sis:, o,

'

'B*«ted. but Invest the Investment
capita
tbe adopUoi
atitnuosal i
t enlarging the
and equal
g power' A every cUl- power o
ten of every d
in conformity matter of taxation, and when each
with tbe plain require
of the additional ^aw.le paseV. to make It
constitution, and not. ai
present, in i effectual only when aubmitted; to. and
flagrant vlotatli
otatlon
' approved by a majorlt/ of tbe peo|
...........
"^e fav
will
for the purpose of preventing freedom: ulldate asBeeemAnt and
CtlOB,
Of choice to the voter, and favor the tax^ w tiat the c«t of >llcctl<
enaetmrat of a taw which shall peralt; may be materially reduwo
party, nomlnatlonB for Judicial offlees .. ^*lWo condemn tho enactment by
Keatni1^

In Legtalatb

nicky, subject to tbe action dfl
*e publican primary in
iugnst.

Messrs Noah Porter, Sam
^rge Sp^ ud John
church here
Sunday
For
Tbe mines are miming regu
larhere
and
the
place
'
eisasBumWe are
candi-i^®
lunce A. J, Kirk, aa a canm-i-5, a look
. of prosperity.
-----tate for Circuit Judge of the) . Mr-“d Mrs. John Ward were

' ddcHon' Aul^sr 7!
We are authorized ______
nounce Jno. W. Wheeler, as a
candidate for Circuit Judge of
the 24th Judicial District,
sub-.
strict, sub-.c
to the action of tlthe Repuhi
lic^iPrimary election, Au^4 '

£

,

all the sweet lips
work: The score of the games
puckered into a rosebud to re- and the percentage is «s '
lows:
ceive the loss of a lover,
swear that
it love
lo> is
■ no delusion.
Methodist 9; Presyt- 8.
Second Game.
Does a delusion make
i^Id go 'round
Is the blue Methodist 6; Christians 2.
W. L. P.ct.
la it an illusiofl^ when our car Christians_______ 7 6 683
__
diac pumping station goes aU - Presbyterians____ 7
6 53S
flutter at the soft whispered Methodist_________ 6 8 ggS
words of the sweetest girl God
vr made?
Dog With Rabies.
Is it an illusion when wo
thrill' fn1 every nerve if a tiny, Mrs. W. D. Sutton recently
purchase from a party "

piXsatur-

jra/for4i"s”S. in

waa a Painta. S

Je

S,mdky“St“
“P « ^

this matter, as the dog ,came
from the country and too 'much
care cannot be taken in a mat
ter of this kind.

Oar Water Supply.
The Pike County News came
out last wMk wUh
- - a report
from the State Engineer giving a report■ of' the water sent
to the state authorities
uy
Health Officer Dr. Z. A. Thomp-

IS""''

*"

i" e> -

pare -ater for the water

:‘M^per and Ke.j|S£ ll! dl^ i^Sh
^tSS
foil were in Patat8riUei“^i“^!jJ^,'!*
jsutton not knowins what wasift.® ™tter andjie la iinformed
enditure of money, and
by no quallflcatlon than that ot fltoess.
-te^orka een.pa„y
on business.
For State Senator
We favor amendments to State lawe all such laws, to abolish superfluous
imples tthat wore aent
imal column vetemary
vetmarv surgeon
ai.rm.or. RodenHodon- ‘l-at the aamples
________ to
______
/kins and wife, of {freezes i^ •we^h^*"that*^‘t^”
We are authorized
an
permitting and encouraging Joint nom- offlees and reduce the cost of sdmlninto the State Engineer
ounce R. Lee Stewart as a cancan -^hland, were here the firet of
motions ot tbe same candidate by the Istratlon to the least poulble point nounce
l^aki «f‘LSlr
S l-'M
different parties. Wc demand tbe re consistent with an economical and ef idate for the Republican nom-i^® week holding meeting,
peal of the law providing for registra ficient system of government
lation for State Senator from A Jarge crowd from here are Is it an illusion
o™e‘„eSa".
E”>?E"Sh!F
,„jiroiu
4aui«9 natcher’s proper- ■
n when ahe ISKrtS S.°”d.5."£T'--tion certineaics. Imposed upon tbe
.eoiog to Beech
13. Reallrlog the Importance to the this the 33rd Senatorial Disher face bumm i.uc uM-ru-ri
cities empties into the river. If
State by tbe Oefflocretlc Party for Im State of toe prosperity ot tbe farmers,
■ ■ subject to the action of i Wall Sunday for the Bapti buries
pel of our coat, shyly nods her ^
moral poUUcal purposes, whereby we'heartily approve of their legal cfOTthis
is correct it cer^niy is not
August Republican pri- footwashing,
at
once „
votes In Kentucky have become nego- forte to secure better prices for the
mary.
I
— - ■■ - w£ '■w7aSk‘‘l..rr”_K be' mS
tJalfle instrumenta pesslng by dellt
enter
authorized to an-,FOSTERS for Special question in the
4. We demand that tbe pt
We are author
\0urselve* lo
prise of this kind we think be
—la“d'.„t'
a'F^^thl'd'SS MhfSd"we>„'k"
school* ot tho State shall be taken
. M. Brock, of 1Harlan, <ui tt Sales is ovir special^.
IS it?
fore the citizens of this place
kept enUrely out of politics and
lERALO.
was killed Mrs. Sutton di
\l4. For SCO
candidate
for
S
economic, as well u humane
.. State Senator
We should say NOT!
take
up
arms
against
a
hom^?'V~-j
tho Interests end welfare ot tbe chil rdasona
a
place
on
her
hand
where
the
we
r,
la
recommend that tho State
:
company which is capitalized
dren Shall have first consideration In of Kentucky undertake to aupplemeni from this the 33rd Senatorial
Whafa tha\? Yea, the Her- Love is the concentrated es dog had bit her which at
all public school matters. We call lor and later (0 continue the work of the District, subject to the action aid's bik contest will close on sence of goodness, sprinkled up- began to swell and turn r;l. by home money they should al
primary in
belter seboole and scboolbousee. for United States Public RmIUi Service of the Bepublican1 p
the'
ntender
petals
of
a
crys-frj*“
the
water
company
a
low
&turday, July 17th.
had
ton called in Dr. Stephlonger ectaoot tenna In tbe country
It comes sky- Mrs. Sutt
for the prevention of bllodpeas from August
better vote
. J for your “Favorite” talized violet.
better pay for tbe tcaehere. We
down from the high
trachoma a communicable and peinNOW and help him or her win hboting
tative
heavens on a mellow moonbeam^
J same results t
census report shows that 33,000
are aui
izea to an-________________
emwmes
entwines its siiKen
silken tenanis
tendrils
aamples )
iplete p
V...A -------------, •
persons are suffering in a single
W. M. Webb a
lothing further to say;
have nothing
Ity coocoming the cxpeiinditurt
of tbe Stale.
. - — short,
intil the tests are made on a
'until
15. We CAII attenclnn to tho vast re- Representative from
FEED STABLE
suuuiu UC IMMCU *ur IOC sccouni- soirees ot our State a* yet andevcl- 96th Legislative District
ecstatic gasps and your
Ifair I>asis we believe the water
posed of■ Johnson
J
Ing by candidates and campstrii man
and ’iSS 'W.agcr."” '
; to float
'Users
users should withhold judgment
agers ot all sums of money collectedI
autl Invite c......... ..... labor Into
junta 1that time.
iouhU,,.
to the
the State to develop cuch resources.
for political purposes.
----------- --------4 4
Eip/csaly reservln:: tho right of AuSlt‘‘'‘’“''““”
“j‘001, refSehioE drin/ GoSd
0"“^'
i Jf .you want to have the time
taw, providing tor bipartisan eontaoli
R«{>uyieans to vote upon the ques* ■
music, good service and prompt
know how
of your life come to Paintsville
'attention. Meet your friends at
for horses.
For one
We are authorized
And believe us,
uly
6th. We celel
—
lebrate the 4th
we know.
day, one feed or by the
noiince Green Garrett,
_________________
n that dilay.
month your horse will be
idate for the
We’ve tried it often enough.
properly
cared
for.
I
Meet
your
friends
at H&g®r’s
IF “ALL PRINTERS ARE AUKE" WHY DO
LOCATED IN THE
Railroad Cor
Kentucky Farms For Sale.
Soda Fountain.
kno
BURNS CONLEY STA
this the Third District, subject Tasting
Terms to suit purchaser.
DISCRIMINATING PURCHASERS WHO SPEND
BLE.
'
to the action of the Republican Joy—and
J. S. OSBORN.
I Phone the Herald when you
MUCH MONEY FOR PRINTING PICE US OUTj
primary in August
4-22-’16.
Louisa. Ky.
{know a news item.
woe,
Let me run the gamut over
For Coi
FOR
SALE:—House
and
lot
Let me fight and love and
in
South
Ashland.
House
mod
We I
•uthorized to anlaugh,
em in every respect—natural
W. R. McCoy, of Martin county And when I’m beneath the
gas, water, telephone and ,»treet
as a Republican candidate for
clover
Comonwealth’s Attorney
of Let this be my epitaph:
house, good sewer connecthis the 24th Judicial District,
. Good for 50 votes for the candidate ( named below If
good garden,
gMden, cout^ildsubject to the action of the ‘Here lies one vriio took bis Uons,. „
broQghl dr sent to the Contest Departmtl^t, care of The
ings, good walks, etc.
August primary.
chances
floor
of
house
has
two
large
Herald,
Paintsville, Ky., before date hereon expires.
We are authorized to ai
In the'busy world of men,
porches, two halls, four rooms
Isaac G. Rice, of Johi Sattk______________________
tattled luck and circumstances. and large pantry. Second floor
__ ..jnty
inty as a Republic*
Ftrught and fell and fought has four large bed ...oms, bath
candidate for Commonwealth’s
agin.
hall. First floor’ finished
Attorney of
Jf this
tl the 24th Judi Won sometimes—but did no and
in hardwood.
lardv
Room
third Dist....................... P. 0...1.................................
cial
al District, subject to the aactcrowing.
floor for two large rooms,, fle
>n of the August primary.
Not good ijfter Jnly 7th, 1915.
Lost sometitnea—but kept on already down. Price $4000 with
We are authorized to i
terms to suit purchaser. Ad
W. E. Litteral, as a Republican No^irtbl.3 courage fall.”
dress
The
Herald,
Paintsvflie
candidate for Commonwealth’s
Ky. This is a rare bargain and
............. 24th Judi- ‘He was fallible and human,
VOTE FOR YOUR “FAVORITE” IN THE BIG CONTEST.
will not be on tbe market at
to the act- Thoefore loved and under
price very long.
Good
r
August
7,
stood
“PRINTING OF QUALITY" ,
m for selling.
SUBSCRIPTION
blank.
>16.
- Both his fdlowman and wo
We
Henid Bldg., Main St„
Opposite Postofflee.
authorized to an
man
The Co^t
PaintsviUe Herald,
nounce Geo. M. Johnson, as a Whether good or—not so
Faintsvule,
Kentucky.
offee
Republican candidate for Comgood;
'Kept his spirit undiminisbed
arth
Find enclosed
-L
YSM’* lubscription
Never lay down on a friend.
The Paintsville..........................
Please give me proper credit
creffii and
Played the game till it was fin
give the votes with my compUments to
August 7, 1915.
ished.
Lived a Sportsman to the
For Circoit Coart Clerk.
end.”
We are authorized to an.,,„Dist.,
‘ P. O.....
bounce LLOYD CLAY, as a REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
Ralph Stafford & Co.
candidate for Circuit Court
Signed..
Clerk, subject to the action of
PaiMsville, Ky.
(Name of Subscriber.)
One farm of about 50 acres
the Republican party'.
three miles west of Paintsville
We are authorized to
nounce DON VANHOOSE as a Good two story house and good
Join tke.nnks of the sendbiy and comfortably dressed
land; Price.$8000.
te for Cirodt r
.. .Subscription.
by wearingj^lTED" genaine “PALM BEACH" Saits
(3erk of Johnson Coontv sub Forty acrea*of land on Bar
taBwed to fear order.
ject to the action of the R^ub- nette Greek; about one mile
I the
mouth of creek.
This
We tailor two for $15 and yoa should havo two. The
Kcan primary, 1916. ,
who
in is to be sold at only
'UNITED"'Stock gives you a wide range
srieetiim in
We are authorized to _ , .
wUl give you proper credit
your
(Five Hundred dollars.)
“PALH BEACH" and other summery fabrics.
nounce LAND© WITTEN, as 11$^.
“Favorite" contestant
300
acres
of
good
land
on
Big
We can give yon qoldc servcandidate for Circuit ‘
hase
anborns
J«
Qerk of Johnson
County sah^ i^aint Creek lying in ffivide be
ject to I he action of the Repub tween Fish Trap and Mud Lick
eal rand
and will be offered all together
lican primary, 1916.
or cut into tracts of 60 acres.
The snperior qoabty of Chase
We are authorized
For SALE—A stock of mer- & Sanbem’s Coffee and tea can
be appreciated
trial poand. We are exeh»ve
W. A. HERSCH, President
seDUg agents for this exceOtot,
HUNTINGTON, W. YA- 326 Ninth Ave.,
the Kepublican primary in 1916.1prtce 70c on ihe
fine ikvored, nnwiniillwi Coffee
We
(^e are authorized
auttOTized_ to -an- ho^
hoaae rat^eT
ren
purchaser and Tea- The . cost is no amrp
I will be away f rom my of
nomioe Jdm MHt Conley as a
than th^goo^yog are getting
fice from June 21st to July Iv '
«m^te to (5^ t Coart A goefftosineas stand ipdod-. at the 4BxliBary giomy
Clerk of Johnstm Coonty.'aoh- Lg fiee dweffing and go^ lot to town. Tear hmkfa
taste j»t right with a
to tave^^^ ™ '
Dean primary 1916.
Laj outbuildiiigB. This ^per- cap of thia'S^ ^aB fl
authoized to ^ ^ is on Jennies Creek near raO- Coffee apd'I^
mao<’
_____
aounce Brownlow Wells as a^^ Price $600.
A 0rest
to boy graecrcamfidsto te Circait Coart
----------lying
-' 'Flat Gap, Ky., kafhis.
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in
rt i FARMlyi
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of .v.».A<,v..
Johimon comity,, uui.A. ...
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acrea of good land;
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“BIG SANDY”
"BeaVer Creek”
A Story By The Author Of

.1 IM.II1, irymm

^ - «aan bottb of Tift Crwa

Wu, BEGIN SOON IN 1HE PAINTSVILLE HERAU>.
>»bru. a»d
,y» h*t a>^

^Beaver Greek” was great but this is far greatra.

DuBt ii>r itaCed-n

i^intsville and Johnson coun^ an the
this story.
hiail orders for Job Printing
It’s leading characta- is the greate^ man that ^ lived
ThcfHerritory of the Herald Contest has been divided into receive proenpt attenion at The
three districts.' To each of the districts one Diamond Ring, one Hoald office Prices guaran in Eastm Kentudey—the man with the great heart and
Our printiiig bleases peo
BusBiees Scholarship, one Elgin Gold Watch will be given. The teed.
pie. A friai wiQ c^vince you. brain; the man that did things; the man who stood head and
three Diamond Rings will be given to the contestant in each of
the three districts who receives the largest number of votes af To send money away lor your shoulders above the crowd. Start with the first chapter of
ter the Capital Prize has been awarded. For the district Prizes goods when you ^ buy them this great story of a greet wuntry ^d a great people.
contestants do not have to compete against the contestants out
as i^eaply right here at
If yoaare not a sutewber.do it now. $1.00 per year.
like robbing your^b^
side of their own districts. Every contestwt is guaranteed a
priu at the close if they turn in as mucr as ten dollars on sub*
OH YOT “BIGi SANDY.”
scriptlonB. Start your campaign today—you can’t lose if you NOnCE TO THE PUBLIC.
make any effort at all.
s for sale a good :
of razors and razor stwps. We
WE HAVE ) up-to-date Linoguaranteed every razor to give
type and
______ prei especially
perfect satisfaction. The price
pared to print by-laws, book
is £p
“
lets, etc.j Prices reasonable.
strops are broke in and will put cfaedule in Effect May 1, 1915. THEiHERAlD, Paintsville, Ky.
West Bound.
a smooth edge on your razor.
We also have for sale any hair Leave Fi -Gay, Central T^e.
tonic or toilet article used in a No8 DAILY—1':18 a. m. for
first-class barber shop, rad we
Charleston, Columbus and
have Glover’s Mange Remedy
Cincinnati, Pullman sleeper
for sale with directions how to to
Cmcinnsti,
___
' Columbus,
“ •
•
‘
ti. Chi-.
)ply it.
cago,
cago. Charleston. Arrive ColRemember when
needing imbus 6:45 ^
Arrive
work in our line, give us a call.
OUR MILL CAN! SUP
SUPPLY YOUR
EVERY WANT IN LL.._.............
ALL PURPOSES. SPECIAL OR
on you.
Kenova, Columbus rad CinDER SOLICITED. IF YOU ARE
Yours for busiiiess.
\
and Columbus. _PullTHINKING OF BUILDING OR
sleeper and dining__
WILUAi^& HaSlETO,
beautiful, even aliaile of da
NEED LUMBER OR BUILDING
Columbus. Arrive Colum Thathair
Nim Williams’ Old, Stand.
con only be had by browi_„
MATERIAL OF ANY KIND HERE
bus 6:50 p. m. Arrive Cin giauy
a mixture of Sage Ten and Sulphur.
cinnati 6:20 p. m.
Your hair i» your <*aTO- It uiakee or
IS THE PLACE TO GET IT. LET
DBINE
HOT
TEA
mora
the
face.
When it fodca, luma
East
Bound.
US QUOTE YOU PRICE.
atreoked and looba dry, wispy and
FOB A BAD GOLD
NO. 16 DAILY—1.‘65 p. m. for gray,
aeraggly, juat on application or two of
Bluefield, Roanoke, Norfolk
__ _ emaU package oi Hamburg
and points on main line.l
Dreaet Tea, or oa tbo German folks
bother to prepare the tonic; you
Pullman sleeper to Norfolk ' ennDon't
call It.‘'Hamburger Brurt Thee." at any
get from any drug store a 56 cent
Dining car to Roanoke.
bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
pbarmoey. Take a Ublespoonfu! of the
tea,. put
,
..a cup of boiling waUr upor NO. 4 DAILY—2:06 a. m. for Hair Remody,'’ ready to uk. This can
Blqefield,
ilqefield, Roanoke rad the alwajw be d^iended iron to bring back
. pour through a aiere and drink i
teacup full at any time during th<
East. Pullman sleeper rad the natural color, thickness and lustre
day or before retiring, It is the moei
of yonr hair and remove dandruff, stop
dining icars.
scalp itching and falling hair.
effective, way to break a cold and euri
For tickets, time cards, sleep- Everybody uses “Wyeth’s”
os it opens the pores of the ^In,
in^ car reservations aiind all in»n<f evenly tba* nobody can toil it has
boweleMhue^vbg a
formation write or call upon t
been applied. You simply daxnpcn a
lystem.
nearest agent of the Norfolk
sponge or soft bnuh with it and- draw
Try it the next time you suffer from
this through
irough the hair, taking one small
a cold or the grip. It is ioexpemive Western R. R.
W. B. BEVILL. Passenger ------- nt a lime; by momiiig tlie gray
and cotirely vegetable, therefore eafe
Traffic: Manager, Roanoke
■
loke, Va. hair has disappeared, and after onotbor
^plkation H becomes beautifully dirk
W, C. SAUNDERS, G
and^ appears glossy, lustrous and obnnPassenger
nger Agent,
Agent
,

ii^pp8M

BUILDING ITERi
Paintsville, Kentucky

Patronize a Home Industry

Let us Supply
Your Lumber
Teass-Davis Lumber Go.,
Paintsville, Kentucky

RUB BACKACHE AND
THE NEW SHIVELY HOTEL LUMBAGO RIGHT OUT GLASS
This house has been rebuilt and refurnished, Good <
xortame
fortable rooms,
rooms, wi
with »
a telephone
in each
t ' room. Some of the
uMBiiuuuc ill
rooms with bath. Rates reasonable _ rad
accommodations
strictly first-class in every respect,
only the best of everything is s<
The tables are furnished vrith the best the market af
fords and service unexcelled. Make the SHIVLEY vour head^ Catlettsburg. Big Sandy people eqiecially

S.~ P. Hager & Son
FIRE INSURANCE
Best and Safest Companies
I.BTTJS jHANDLE YOTJJR
rNTSTJRAJSrCE

«-S. P. Hager
Ashland,

Son«KeaLncky

[n

mmmnj

It Always Helps

Sni) Pain and StiffiiM away with
aimaUbotUeofoldluinMt
St Jaeobi OU
When your bock is sore and lame
or lumbo^, soiatica or rheumatism has
you stiffened up, don't aufferl Get n
Z6 eont bottle of old, honest "St
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub it right
into the pain or ache, and Ity the time
t fifty, tbe eorencta and lame-

£i!T.
Don’t stay

erippledi This soothing,
metrating oil needs to be. used only
me. It takes tbe ache and pain right
out of your back and ends the misery.
It is msgieal, yet absolutely bannless
and doeihi’t burn the akin.
Kothing else stops lumbago, selatlca
back misery so promptly!

A FIRST-CLASS REPAIR
I have Just purchased a new
machine for my repair shop.
This is the only machine in 65
miles square miles that will
stitch shoe soles on and it does
the 'work just as good as the
old-fashioned hand sewing and
very much nicer. Formerly it
took me three or four hours
to sew a pair of soles on, but
now I can do the work in a few
minutes rad for less money.
So now is the time to get your
repaiT'WOrk
rOrk done, jrad cutt down
your liew shoe bill and the bet. e your sho
loes are
■e in the
better .job .you will
-U get.
hingone thing
that every on
look after in proper time is
your repair work, both shoes,
harnesa rad saddles, for "

sm Mra Sylvania Woods, of aifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardul, tbe woman’s
^c. Sbt says further: ^Before 1 b«aa-to use

of Carduj, 1 began to fed like a new woman. I soon
and n _____

as well as
1 wish

Bering womao would give

The Woman’s Tonic
B

.

Hestta^

lUOGE W. E. LIHERAL ANNOUNCES
FOR COMMONWEALTHS ATTORNEY
SPRINGS; KY„ May 20th, 1916.
Te the Republican Voters of the: 24th Judicial District: •
asldng the people to
-I am
r----------®
i,v. vol
,ote for me for nomination on the
Republican ticket for Commonwealth’s Attorney. I cannot see
them all before, they vote and am taking this means of letting
know that I am asking their support.
- believe 1 am equally as well qualified as my opponents^
o
I
have been County Judge and County Attorney of■ my county.
5 is valuable to a man whose duty
i prosecute.
luty is to
always lived among the people—t...: ^plain people—raa
always been one of them. I know their Uves. their hardships, and their needs. As. one of them, I cannot help
* ' their
lelp being
mend. I was never a man of means, but I have aiiided all my life
the building of churches and out of i
small share of
this world’s goods I have helped the poor rad destitute. I ask
you to inquire of me.

SACE TEA TURNS
GRAY HAIR DARK Sr

Teass-Davis Lumber Co.,

•
^

The Five Passenger Ford Touri^ Car is so weU known »n
over the country that it Is not necessary to go into details re
garding it It is su^ent to say that it is tbe best car on tte
market for the money, rad the thousands of owners all over the
world proves that it is an economical ear for every ^purpose—
for town use, business rad jdeasure, and for country touring.
Don’t you envy the other feUpw who goes by you in their auto*.
mobile? Haven’t you often wished you had one so you eosld
t^e ”a little spin?” The contestant h«ving the most votes of
6l the whole contest will be given the ch<dce between the Frd
auto rad the Two Tours to the California Expositions. EUtber
is YOURS for a very little effort. '
^

me your work, and 1 will pay
postage one'way rad give yon
imompt attention to aU im>il or
ders. So keq) the above
mind and give me, your
and tt win me - '

OF SALTS
CLEANS KliEYS

If your Book ii oeklng or wioit-ttr
bothots, drink loti of water
and oat iM meat
When your ktdseya hurt and yon baA
trtli nre, don't get aeaued and proeaad
to loud your atomoch with a lot of dngt
that excite the kidneys and irriUte the
eotire urinary UacL, Keep your kidnays
clean like you keep your boweia dean,
by fluihing them with a mild, haimlcw
aalu which remorea tba body*# urinous
and atimulatM them to thair nori aeUvlty. Tbo funetion
lunetion of the kiilrs ii to filler the blood. In £4 boon
y strain from it 600 groins
s' of sdd
d wsjte, so we esn
tbs vitsl importoDoe of keeping the kid-.ink lots of wster—you
drink
*oo moeha^sleo get
about tour
_____________
a tsbieipoouful in s glsas of water
before bresktist eseh moming for s few
snd your kidneys wtU set fine,
famous salts is mode from the
add of grapes snd lemon Juice, combined
with litbls, and has been uaed fc
dons to dean and aUmnlate
sT ' ' cto^
'
tjoiu
1^Bcji; klaa to nautralite th« odds is
nrine ao it no longer i» a aouree of irrt------------ -- ---- .-pnuivc; cannot laiure; ndeea a dalightlul cffcrreaMSt
litblo-water drink which cTeryonc olioold
teke now and then to keep their kid
ney* dean and active. Try tbia, alao
kc^ op the water drinking, and na
donht von will woniler what hecoma of
yonr Iddney trouble and biducLe.

Leave your kodak film at tbe

Paintsville Ming Co.We grin
meal, com
chop and all1 corn products. Com ground as
soon as received. Our
"
meal is the best the mar
ket affords. Try
“BOONER’S BEST”
Located b
old W. W
Brick.
PaintsvUIe, •

the
ifford

will be a candidat
Sincerely,
W. E. U’TTERAL.

RALPH STAFFORD & COMPANY
REAL ESTATE.
Wc Have For Sale Many Good Bargains in Town Lots, Farms
and Business Lwations.
OUR MISSOURI FARM PROPOSITION offers unparalleled
iportunitics that will not last always. The wise ones wiJLget'
farm while this land is available at cheap prices. Land'S^
ways bound to go up ina price.
We will pay your railroad fare to Missouri to look at our
land if you go
:o in good faith. Call at our office over Drug Store
and invesi
/estigate.

GUARANTEED
BRASS BEDS
Last Call to get Brass Beds at Factory Prices,.
WE ONLY HAVE A FEW LEFT. SAVE MONEY BY
BUYING NOW. ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW,
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. SEE THEM IF
YOU CONTEMPLATE BUYING.

Castle & Castle

“Dan tovto. Pn^dtat
John S. Kelley. V-Pres.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

j„|,„
Biidda»laun. Caallar A
j„. w.
g

§ The Paintsville Na^tional Bank, f
C paintsville, KY. .
mS

|i CAPITAL $200,000.00

SURPLUS $ 150.000.00 j|

r'
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The Greatest Mystery Story of All Tirrie
Whose Were the Mysterious Hands—“To Death or Freedom ’*

The
BLACK BOX
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
Aathor ttf-Mr. Gv» ofMontu
Carlo.’ -Tho VaitUhod Af«#enger.’ "ThalJghttdWay.’otc.

to let him pass. Almost at the___
moment the door of the front room
opened end a pleasant-lookJng elder-'
ly lady appeared.
'
{
"I am Mis. waiet." she annoaiU|M;

moTDlng, and here I am. Say. before
we go any further, ten me about
Craig."
night"
"Where fremr' Lanra etked.
"Hamblin bonse."
"^y, to that anywhere near t!
south coast?" the girl demanded e
citedly.

heard your niece, Leaora, epeak of
Mrs. WlUet ob

uu, by OU> F. WoodjSYNOPSIS.

NINTH INSTALLMENT
CHAPTER XX.
LOST IN LONDON.
QoMC. notwltbiUndlDg Uie niinBUB]
utai* of hU •nmaadlBSB. Blapt that
Blflit aa only a tired and beatthr man
«an. Ha vaa awaketied the next momtai« by tha quiet movements ef a manaerrant vho bad brought back his
elothee earefnlly brushed and pressed.
*^reakfast Is served at nine o’eleok,
sir. It Is now halt-paal eight.''
TII be right there."
The man withdrew and Quest made
• brlak toUet. The nameless tears erf
the previous night had altogether dlesppeared. At the last moment he
stretched out his hand to take a hand,
kerobiet from his satchel. A sudden
n his lips.
stood for a moment as though turned
to atone. Before him, on the top of
the lltUe Dlls of white cambric, was
* smsa blank box! With a movement
of the flngera which was almost menhanleal. be removed the lid and drew
out the «ustomai7 little scrap of paHe BBoothed It It before him
on the dreeelng cose and read the mea“Tott will fall here aa yon have
.(ailed, before. Better go beck. There
danger for you In this country
-An .(..asn, nf
than you
dream of.'
His teeth came fiercely together and
hla hands were clenched. His thoughts
bad gone Uke a flash to Lsnora. Was
it possible that harm was intended (or
BerT He put the idea away from him
•Imoat as aoon as conceived. The
thing was unimaginable. Craig was
here, most he here, in the close vi
cinity of the house.
The atmosphere of the pleasant
|
breakfast room to
In due course
• which
•■ilndM
he deeeended, was cheerful enough,
lody Ashletgh had already takep her
place at the bead of the table.
She touched an electric bell under
her foot and a moment or two letor
the butler i
"Oo up and see how long your
ter will her Lady Ashieigh direc
•Wery good, your ladyehlp."
The man was backing through the
doorway In his usual dignified manner
whoa he was suddenly pushed oi
etdu. The valet who had watted upon
Quest, and who was Lord Ashleigb'a
o#B servanL rushed Into the room.
He almost shouted to Lady Ashletgh:
"Tour AdVaUp—the master! Some
thing baa baphenedl He won't move!
They all trooped out of the room
and up the stairs, the professor lead
ing the way. They pushed open the
door of Lotd Aehleigh'B bedchamber.
In .the far corner of the large room
waa the four^wster, and underneath
the clothes a sUent figure. The pro
fessor turned down the sheets. Then
he held out' hla hand. Hit (ace, '
was tdanebed.
« /
i
-Julia, don't come," be b«^
-I nraet know." ahe almost ebrleked.
X must knowir
“Oeorge to dead." the prpfeeeor said
■lowly.
■lowtr.
/
there was a noment'^wful sUenoc,
Anhltfgh. She sank down upon
- nota. and the professor leaned over
hw. Queet tuned to the Uttle group
of frl^tened servants who were gath«r«d round the doorway.
'
Talephone (or a doctor," he' or
dered; -aim), to the loeal poUee atatlomr
"He. too, approached the bed end
reveraatly Ufted the covering. Lord
Aahlelgh was lying there, his body a
little doubled up. hto arms wide out^
•tretehed. On hto throat were two
. hlaek marks.
They had led Lady Aahlelgh
d Quest
' lha loom. The profeasor aad
<

goest!" bo almost sobbed,
-aiy bntteri-Qeorge, wW I loved
viteBebodyfitoaoaeuitbl JsherealVrpfnsor gripped the oak pOIar
IMfc vt the Ba«ds ie upon
Oh. my Oodf- 8m>,

"We must not eat or drink or sleep,"
Quest declared, fiercely, "until we hav«
brouiight
• this
- • matter to an end. Craig
must be found. This fa the supreme
horror of all."
peanince He spoke in
per.
"You ere wanted downstairs, geuUe.
----- Middleton, the head keeper, is
there."
As though inspired with a common
Idea, both Quest and the professor hur
ried out of the room and dowi
broad stalra. Their Inspiration was
a true'one.
The gamekeeper wel
comed them with a smile or triumph.
By bis side, the picture of abject
sbji
n
ery. bis clothes tom and luddy, u
Craig!
"I've imagined this IltUe job, eir,”
Middleton announced, with a smile of
Blow trinmph.
"How did you get himT' Quest demasded.
"litUe idea of n ' own.'' the game-

served.
"lent she berer
Mrs. Wlllst shook her head.
"I had a telegram (mm her from
Plymouth to say that she was coming,
but I've seen nothing of her as yet."
■ "You've changed your address, yqu
know." Quest reminded her, after a
moment's retlectlon.
;•! .wrote sod told her," Mrs. WDIet
"After all. though," she went
on thoughtfully, 1 am not sure wbeih.
er she could have had the letter. But

There's no-secret about me,"
"Xenora did go up to 167 Elsi
road yesterday," Quest told her. "They
gave her your address here, as they
have just given it
"Then wbat's become of the chlldr'
Mrs, Wlllet demanded.
Quest, whose
wucst.
Whose brain was working
workli
quickly, aeribbicd upon one of his
cards the address of the hotel where
be bad taken rooms and passed it
!r.
Why Lenora didn't come on to you
here I can't imagine," he said. "Howr. ni go back to the hotel where
she was to spend the night after she
arrived. She may have gone back
there. That's my address. Mrs, WilleL
> It that the usual way off the n
If you bear anything I wish you'd let
was' pretty well guarded, and he'd me know. Lenora'e quits a particular
doubted back through the thin
friend of mine and I am a little
lous.’'
of wob^B close to the house. 1
Quest bad already opened the front
with
door for himself and passed out He
That got him all right When I
to look this morning I saw where he'd
fallen through, and there he was. walk
illfford's hotel in Payne street."
ing round and round at (he bottom \lke he told the man.
caged animal. Tour aervants have
He bt a. cigar and smoked furiously
(or the police, Mr. Asb- all the wa;. throwing it on to the pave
lelgh."
ment as be hurried Into the quiet pri
Id to the pro- vate hotel which a fellow
iBsor. Then be turned to the keei
on the steamer had recommended as
"Bring him upstairs Middleton, (or being suitable for L«nora'B one night
a moment." he directed. "FoUow na, alone In town.
please."
"Can you- tell me if Hiss Lenora
They passed ^to the bedebsmber. Macdougal Is sUylng here?" he asked
Quest signed
the keeper to bring at the office.
Craig to tbeydlde of the tour-poeter.
The women shook her head.
Then be d^ down the eheet
"Miss Macdougal stayed here the
^
.
work?" he asked. night before laet," she said, "and her
sternly.
luggage is waitiug for orders. She left
Craig..up UU then, bad apoken no here yesterday afternoon to go to her
word. He had ahambled to the bed- aunt's, end promised to send for her
Blde, a broken, yet in a aense, a stolid things later on during tbe day. There
figure. The sight of the dead man, they stand, all ready (or her."
however, seemed to galvanize him into
"What time did she go?"
eudden and awful vitality. Me threw
"Directly after an early luneb. It
up his arms. His eyes were horrible must have been about two o'clock."
as they glared at those small black
^Quest
hurried away. So after aU
marks. Hla lips moved backwards a
I (or this
forwards, belpleuly at llrtL Then
last be spoke.
been hovering
"Strangled!" he crlehfew days!
'That 1s you:,
iii, work," tl
"Scotlend Yard," be told the taxi
gist said, firmly.
y.^^—
driver.
Craig collapsed.
Hrwould have
He thrust another cigar hetwi
teeth, but forgot to light it. I
ton's gri
bent over him. It was clear that be
had fainted. They led him from the
room.
"We'd bettor lock him up unUl tbe
police arrive." Quest suggested,
suppose tJ
is ai safe place somewhere?"
The
awoke from hto
"Ut>mo show you," be begged. .
know the way. We've a eubterranean
biding place which no criminal on this
earth could escape from.’
They led him down to the back part
of the bouse into a dry cellar which
had the appearance of a prison cell.
■This pUce has been used before
safe there.
____
voice trembling, "Craig—I—I
•peak to you. How could yotg"
There was no answer. Craig"! face
was buried In his hands. They toft
him there and turned the key.
CHAPTER XXI.
Quest stood, fihwning, upon the
pavemenL wing at tbe obvionely
empty house. He looked <»ce more
at the slip of paper which Lenora had
given tbim. niere was no poiaiblUty
Crrtg Escapes From tha'Cellar.
ofanymistoke:
Mrs. WilleL
amaaed at hto own aeniaUons.
' 1S7 SIsmere Read.
BclouB at tears and emotlooa of which
be wonld never have believed hUnaelf
ThU waa 16?"and tbe bouse was capable. He gave in hie card, and
After a moment's besltatien after a few momente' delay be was
ha rang the beU at the adjoining door. shown Into Uie presence of one of the
A woman, who bad been watching chief* of the detective departmenL
him from the ftent r
who greeted hlzn warmly.
"My name to Hardaway," the latter
"Can you teU me." be inquired, annonztoed.
"what haa become of the lady who
"My assistant, a young lady. Miss
used to live at 167—Mrs. WUletT"
Lenora Hacdongal, has disappeared!
"She'e moved." waa the nneampro- She and t and ProfeaMr AshleJgh left
mlslng re^.
Uie steuser at PlymooUi and travrted
"Do you know where tor Quest np dn the boat train, it waa stoK>cd
asked, eageriy.
at HarabUn road (or the professor end
"West EsnslngtoD—No. 17 Prireeas myartf. and Mias ~~ '
Court road. There was a young tsdy
She was staying at Cllf(ord'a hotel In Payne street tor tbe
nlghL and thra gotne cm to toe annL
Quart raised his baL awagnreUeV Well, rve found that aniiL She was
at any rate, to have news 6t
the girl, bat toe girl never
*T am vary much obliged to
■ppearrtL
-Where did thto
It Uvwr Harte«y tnquind.
-No. 17, PrinesM Court road. Wert
Kkastnctoa.-Quest reeled.
had
fart BOv«t th«« ftom Btomeie road.
toB
Xiioora had been thv« and learned
her aunt's oorreet addraas ta Wm
Inctoa. I fouiswed on to Wert
toffioa and Connd tfat toe rtat
-Is Kin: Wmet tnr he toqnliad.
was atOi awattlag b«."

A new Interest Seemed suddenty to
have.crept into Hardaway's manner.
"Let me see." he said, "if she left
Clifford's hotel about two, she would
have been at Hampstead about half
past two She would waste a few minId making l.nqulriee. then she
probabi:
for West
Kensington, aav. at a auartt
Give me at onde a deecripl
young tody." be demanded.
Queh drew a photograph from hla
pocket and passed it eilently over.
“Mr. Quest." be said, "it ie just posBlble-that your visit here bae been an
exceedingly opportune one."
"Come nlong with me." he con
tinued. "We'll talk ae we go."
They entered a taxi and drove off
westwards.
“Mr, Quest" be went on. "(or two
months we have been on the track ef
a man and a woman whom we strong
ly suspect of having.. jf(|ceyecl half a
dozen perfectly respectable young
women, and shipped them out to South

The woman shrieked. Tbe butler sud
denly sprang upon tbe last mao to en
ter and seat him spinning down the
steps. Almost at that Instant there
was a scream from upstairs. Quest
took a ninnlug jump and west up the
stair* four at a time. The butler, who
had so far defied arrest, suddenly
snatched the revolver from Hard
away's hand and fired blindly In front
of him. mlsBlf g Quest only by an inch
"Don't be a fool. Karl!" the woman
called ouL 'The game's up. Take it
quietly.'

the ho
of the room from whence It came, tried
the handle, and (bund it locked,
ran....................
D back a IltUe way and charged it.
inside he could bear a turmoil of
voices. White-with rage and
.
passion.
he pushed and kicked mi
There
a shot from Inside, a bullet came
through tbe door wltblo an Inch of bis
head, then tbe crash of broken crock
ery and a man's groan. With a final
effort Quest dashed the door In and
be white slave traffic!'' Quest staggered into tbe room. Lenora
gasped.
was standing in tbe far corner, the
"Something of the sort." Hardaway
admitted. "Well, we've been closing
the net around this Interesting coui
Ing
and bands were bleeding. Around
irought to me upon Which we are act him were the debris of a broken Jug.
ing this afternoon. We've bad them
"Mr. Quest!" she screamed. "Don't
watched and it seems that they were 0 near him—rve got him covered.
sitting In a tea place about three I'm all right"
o'clock yesterday afternoon when a
Qnest drew a long breath. The man
young woman entered who was ob- who Btood glaring at him waa weo
stranger to London. You dressed and sUU young. He was
ne fits In exactly. If your as armed, however, and Queet secured
sistant d^ed to stop on her way to him in a moment
Kensington^pd get some tea. She
"llie girl's msd!" be said sullenly.
asked the woman at (he desk the beet "No one wanted to do her any harm."
of getting to ■
Hardaway and hla men came troop
... .... .W.
___TJ_____ J.1____ 1
Ing
np the etalra.
ecriptlon tallies exactly with the pho- his prisoner and went over to Lenora.
tograph you have shown me. Tbe wom
'Tve been so frightened." she
an whom my men were watching
sobbed. "They got
dressed her and offered to show
told me that tbla was the street
toe way. They left the-plaee togeUier. which my aunt lived—and they
My men followed thorn. Tbe bouse wouldn’t let me go. Tbe woman
has been watched ever since and we horrible. And thu afternoon this man
are-raiding it this afternoon. You and
The bjute!"
I will just be In time."
Quest turned to Hardaway.
'Til take the .young
ung 1lady away." he
said. "You know whore to find us."
A man who seemed to
lenora bad almort recovered when
Ing aimlessly along reading a newipaper suddenly joined them.
they reached the hotel Walking up
and down they found tbe prefeesor.
"Well, Dixon?" bis chief
"My friend!" he exclaimed—"Mr.
glanced around.
'Tve got three men ronnd at the Quest! It Is toe devil Incarnate
back/Mr. Hardaway." he said. "It'a against whom we flghtl"
"What do you mean-’ Quest de
impossible for. anyone to leave the
manded.
,,
plaee."
Tbe professor wrong bis bands.
Hardaway paused to coneider a
"1 put him in our James II pris
"Look hero." Quest enggested, "they on." be declared. "Why should I
know aU of you. of caarae, and they'll think of the secret paeeage? No
nerer let you in until toey're forced one has used it tor a hundred years.
Re found It, learned the trick—’’
*
to. rm a Btranger. -Let me go.
"You mean," Quest cried—
get In alt right."
"He has escaped!" tbe professor
"AU right." he aisented. "We ehaJI
follow you np pretty closely, toough." broke in. "Craig has escaped again!
Quest stepped bock into the taxi and ■They are eearcfalng for him high and
gave the driver a direction. When be low. but he has gone!"
' Quest's aim tightened for a moment
emerged in front of toeb
stone bouse be seemed to have be ta Lenora’a It was curtona how he
come completely transformed. There seemed to have lost at that moment
was a fatuous smile upon bU Ups. He all sense of preportian. Lenora was
safe . . . tl^e relief of that one
thought o
rythlngelie'
e steps, and held
r with one band wbUe be
feUow can’t get tar." be mnti qllp ef paper. He had
rung toe bell before a eUgbUy tered.
"Who knowe?" tbe professor re
d Wtaln In the front room (eU
plied. doletnlly.
huUer, but with the face and phy
sique of a prise-fighter.
Tjtdy of tbe house." Quest demandfl. -Want to eea the lady of toq
hocse."
Almoat tmmediabSp-be was
BOtona of a woman staiittiig In the ban
before him,
•
‘
‘7on had better come ln,"'she In
vited. "FiesM 40 art stand la the
doOFwaV."
'

tootstops of the oUiers behind him. loi
tered then for a momaL
"Ton're the Udy whose name is oa
this piece of peperr he demanded.
~TUs plaoe to all rigbL ehr
T really do not knew what yon
lean." toe wozaaa rs^ coldlyi-hut
if yon win OCBDO tnrtde X wm talk with
ydh ta too iiawtag loara."
QbmL as though stasitoltag agatast
(ha.fttazt doer, had It now wide opea.
and ta a monatt the hall asened foK

quickly.
'Til tell you why." lours explaJoed.
"I was as sure of it aa anyone could
be. Creig passed me In Southampton
water this morning, being rowed out
to a steamer. Not only that hut he
recognized me. I saw him draw back
and bide bis face, but somehow X
couldn't believe that It was really he.
was luat coming down the gangway
nd t nearly (ell Into tbe sea. I waa
0 surprised.''
Quest was already turning over the
pages of tbe timeubie.
"What was tbe eteamerr he de
manded.
■
"I found out," Laura told him. '1
!ll you. I was so sure of ifa being
Craig that I made no end of Inqnlrwaa tbe Barton, bound for
India, first stop Port Said."
"When does she sail?" Quest asked.
"Tonlght-;Bomewhere about seven."
I.aura replied.
Quest glanced at tbe dock and
tore* down the ttmeUble. He turned
te«a*4 toe deer. They ell followed
him.
•Tm
nouoeed. 'Tm going te H? Is |Wt
board that steamer before she datls.
Lenora, you'd better go upatalra and
lie down. They'll give >
here. Don't you stir out till I c
1,___T_
back. TT___
Professor, what about yon?"
"1 shall accompany you." the pn^
fessor declared.
"And nothing." l,enora declared,
firmly, aa ahe caught at Queat'a
"would keep mo away."
"I ll telephone to SeoUend Yard, tn
case they care to send a man down.'
uest decided.
T^ey caught a train t» Southamp
ton. where they were Joined by e man
from Scotland Yard. The little party
drove as quickly
pOBBibte to the
docks.
"Where does
down nbe water.
"She's not In dock, sir." ha said.
"She's lying out yonder. You’ll bare
ly catch her. I’m afraid.’’ he added,
glanelng at the clock.
They hurried to the) edge of toe
quay,
"Look here." Quart cried, raistag
hie voice, 'Til give a
anyone who gets me out to the
Barton before she lalle."
The little party were almost thrown
Into a tug, and In a few minutes they
were skimming aeroas tbe smooth
water- Just as they reached
steamer, however, she began to move.
"Run up alongside," Quest ordered.
The captain came down from the
brldi
dge, where be bad been conferring
th the pilot.
"Keep away from tbe side there,"
he sbonted. "Who are you?"
"We are in search of a deeper
crimlnel whom we believe to be

GOOD

ROADS
WIDE TIRES IMPROVE ROADS
Mechanical Expert of Kanaas Coi.ege
Gives Farmers Aqvlee Basee en
Practical Experience.

the tlmei when they are used, " says
F. A. Wirt, Instructor in farm macbanloB ta the Kansas state agricul
tural college. Professor Win haa Just
completed experimenls with wide and

narrow tire cuu deeper Into the (op
soli Tbe wide tire does not cut so
deep SDd makes a better track on roads
which are traveled while the ground Is
soft- Tbe wide tire packs the sur
face Into a firm roadbed.
The cxperimcDte show that In corn
fields. plowed fields, field lenes. and
on pastiiro and on alfalfa land, tbe
draft of the wide Ure U considerably
less DO matter what toe condition of
the soil.
In places where the mud is deep
and rolls up on tbe wheels, in ruts
made by narrow wheels, or In a sur
face of mud with a hard ground be
neath. the narrow tire will pull more
easily.
The narrow wheel flta tbe
rot, on the bard bottom of which It
runs, and It collects less mud than
the wide tire.
The usual width c
is one and tbree-fourths inches, while
the wide Ure ie nsually three or four
inches wide. Tbe Urea used ta the
tests were one and three-fourths and
four Inches wide respectively.
Sixinch wheels are used only on low
trucks.
One type of wheel rarely
found is tbe low wheel with narrow
tire. Tbe draft with Uie is eo great
that a team can hardly pull a load
ta soft field eurfaees.
A farmer who can afford only one
wagon will find many (actors enter
ing into his selection. H he has to
be will find the narrow t!
ter because they will collect leas mud
when the roads are bad. .On the oth
er hand. If he gees only when the
roads are good, or uses the wagon ta
tbe fields a great deal, he will find tbe

Well-Kept Country Reed,
wide tire will be preferred
: the lights
t and leas
> toe fields.

^ '’.1/5
1 / K

e wld« tires ie that toel:
ly improves tbe roadbed, aa they will
pack the top soU maktag toe roadbed
firm and thus enabling lb to drain
well la time of rata. Tbs wide tire
will not cut up the meedew.or field
SB docs the narrow Ure.
nUs la
also ImportanL as a emooto surface
ta the meadow is much easier to mow
Quert Securee Him In a MomanL
board your steamer,- QuMt exptataed
take na on board."

asked. "Have yon got your warraatr*
"We are from America," Quert b»
Bwered. "but we've got a Scotland
Yard man with ns and a wanaaL
right enough."
Tbe captain shook his bead.
"I am orar an hour late,' be said,
"and It's coettag me fifty pounds ■
.......... Suddenly minute. It I take you on board. mTI
Lenora. whose taee was tnraed to
id troward the entrance doora. gave a little
ery.' She took a quick step forward. left your tub behind."
-Laura!- she exclaimed, wesderQnest turned around.
Ingly. -Why. Itto Lanrat"Win yon.rUk Itr he asked.
Tbey an turned around.. A yotuig
TmI" they en replied.
Oman bad just- entered toe hotel
-We're eomtag. captain.- Qnatt d»
(hRowed hr a porter carrying tome eUed.
A rope ladder was let down. The
rteamor began to slew down.
head. She walked.’ too. with the help
ns capfrtn spokis onoe more M
of a tuck. She reeognlped toeia at the part afid eama down from tha
see and waved It gafty.
bridge.
"Hollo, you peoifie!- she frsrled.
ereed to go tall speed ahaed
Soon nm yoa to earth, eh?"
toe bar.' he toM Quest -Tm
They were for a moment dnin- soiTy, bat the tide's Just en toe tarn.'
nuded. Lesera was the flrrt to find
They looked M one aoethar a hUic
words. -But when did yoa start, blankly.
lamr ahe asked. T thought yoa
na pwfestor. however. beaau>f
ore too ffl to nova tor weeks."
upon toem all
The glri
'
T'have always understood." hv
-X left tone dan altar no. ea the
emorttatw
Katam-Frederic.-she repUsd. ’-There
— some trortSe at Ptymorth. and

BAD ROADS CAUSE ACCIDENTS
Claims Made on I

Do we seed good roads? The report
of a CblesgD travettag man's tasuri
eaee organization covnra the payment'
of ten death «lalms tor the firrt M
days of the year, aad of these tour
were deaths resulting toon motor-cer
aoddeats due to bad raada
It U slngalsr tost toees four deaths
occurred goe each to toe toor northkotas snd Hoata
In each esse toe trnveltag men’s' ergsrtsatloo paid SE.M4.
This tarnishee a striking eahmple
of tos finaneial aita ecoaomAlota
ebarged up dlrenOyto bad roada
Masting rt bolldern. .
Tbe American Boed BntHers’ a

win be held eitoer at Oakland, Cal.
' Flrot Egge to Hirtsti.
Tbe (reahsK
are the Brat t»
hal^ In boytag w it Ie wril to
bear tots ta srind. airt attantate tbat
aB eae ttolpmeBl ahali be ef abent ton
datsj ny vltata tone dan-

J
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Hardware
A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERY
BODY.
If you iure looking for a
Mowing Machine, Rake,
^ Scythe, Grain Cradle,
Wagon, Buggy, Screen
. Doors, Screen Windows,
Wire Cloth, Etc. We
have the GOODS and
PRICES are RIGHT.
Yours for Business,

Big Sandy Hardware Co.
Paintsville,

Fire,

Lightning,

Kentucky

Tornado,

Wind-storm,

Life.

H. B RICE (a CO.
Strong Companies——
Prompt Settlements-----

A. 3. Kirk, of PalntsviU^‘paasMANILA, KY.
TWO MORE FO® SANDY
ed tbrooph here Toesday
HOOK.
................... ..........................
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Fergu ‘"■^Jd°l£?>,LCnni.y..di
this week.
daughter Alice Vivian, c-ndy Hook, June ?0, 1915.^
son. of Denver, visited Mrs.
_111____
u- and
...rMrs.
u—, S.
o
O/wiV
Frank Chandkr passed thru erguson's sister, Mrs. Albert ___ calling
on Mr.
here this week.
E. Blevins Sunday aftomooa.
cKenzie last week.
J. G. Fabrchiid, of this place, The Clifton Glee Club met at Walter Dennison, of Odds,
visited relatives at Btmanza, the Clifton school house &ktur- Ky„ was on Greasy Sunday.
Saturday and Sunday.
day night June 19 for the pur Miss Pearl P’Simer. of Paints- *%i7ffiret‘gaine wm 11 to 9.;
The farmers are getting a- pose of making preparation ‘ ville, attended church at Two
Ererytiiiiift 'will be free
Mile Sunday.
[everybody. No admisaon -will long fine with their cnH>s.
buy an organ for the Gub
Mrs- Arnold Branham was TOe lineup for ^dy Hook.
be chsrg^ Everyb
visiting her mother, Mrs. Aaron (Sreene. p; Ferguson, , second
C^e bring all the folks. This
Wells Saturday and Sunday.
day has been especially arranged
Attorney Z. W’ells was
for you.
PROGRAM.
The Riceville postofiSce which j P. Lu Lemaater, the success9:30 A. M.—Parade beaded was moved to Green Rock has ful farmer of this place, went
Wells.
been
by barn
nd.
moved back to its former,to Pjaintsville Wednesday,
pitched the second game allow
Attorney B. P. McCoy, of In ing no hits and no runs. San^
K:0:00 A. ML—Base ball game, plice.'
The days arc getting so long
Theealka and Offutt, a prize of Sunday was regular meeting that we have so much time on ez, was in this community last Hook plays Olive Hill on the
time at the Riceville Baptist our hands that we have to read week.
flO.OO for the winners.
$10
11:00 A. H.—Horse back pa Church. Rev. L, F. Caudill de-’the H^la news colmun twice
livered an excellent sermon and a day. The nights are getting
rade by Boy Scouts.
IX attended church at 1
12:00.—Best saddle horse in Willie Rice, Richard Kelley and so short that............
R. M. Miller were present with to get to bed before daylight. Sunday.
the county, a prize of $6.00.
Your chances are still good
j 1:00 P. M.—Best lady h^ others which formed a large Mrs. Foster Colvin and Mrs.
winning in the contest, ^back rider, prize $2.00.
)
Harrison Reed caUed on Mrs. . Don’t believe the "gossip’’you
congregation.
activ* *„testant at the
We
have
Sunday
school
every
Catherine
^Ivin
Tuesday.
hear
about
the
contest
regard■
.f *1,- contest is guaranI 1 :S0 P. M.—Music by btfad.^
-----Sunday and are having good! Miss Olga Stapleton, of Pres->ng standing each contestant
- jf
|n as
Fourth of July address, 30 min-,Sunday
utes by Judge Fred A. Vaughan. suc^s.
—
_
tonsburg, was the pleasant
or how many sub^ptions ';^.
subscripive been having some gu*t of Mddge Auxier Monday they have. These are idle rum-‘'[tions. Be sure that you
2:00 P. M.—Balloon ascension We have
fine weather for corn crops but night.
ors and when traced down to
®
Six large balloons will be
n#sd^good for valley land., 'G. Trimble, who has been the beginning they prove to be a"^ong the winners.
raiking visiting
his son C. D. Trim^b.e
visiting^is.
T^se^
“"3:00
„
, >ve^.„P«ple,.are '.raikin.
______ at Mt. Sterling has returned started by people t"
Auxier and Paintsville, prize wheat in this section. Harvest
time
.ime is now here_
here and
_ _________
people are home.
the contestants. Don’t
$10.r;
cutting
wheat,
but
wheat
'heat
crops
:00 P. St.—^Musis' by band—
Beecher Stapleton has re- •
are not so good as they
‘Home, Sweet Home."
turned from a short visit to
W. B. WARD. last year. Flour is} so high and Pittsburgh, Pa.
I
money is so scarce that we 1hai
The farmers are busy cutting
got_____
to raise
ise it
it if
if we
we get
get it.
it.
wheat. I
c-------- :-i--------Sevei^ people from this place
Sdn Ki^dI Daisy.
_____________
attended meeting at Beechwall
Sunday.
BOONS CAMP, KY.
People of this place- are ex Sunday school was largely at
Judges.
pecting to .go to Paintsvifie the tended Sunday.
6th
of
July.
RED BUSH. KY.
Mrs. H. P. Meade, of Offutt,
The Red Bush Farmers’ Club There' h^ been a new school was visiting her sister Mrs. J.
will meet at Red Bush, at 10:00 district cut oft on Green' Rotk R. Moilett Sunday.
We sell for cash but we sell for less,
Stonee has the c
M., Saturday July 8. Pro
ih .system wo are in a position to save you money on
' Quite a crowd of young_ folks
[ding a new school
gram as follows:
everything
irything you buy m
in oui
our line. We carry a full and
it to the river fishinj
Song.
section is becoming
complete line of—
i Tho.se participai
Welcome Address.—B. L.
asure were Misses
GROCERIES,
TINWARE,
CROCKERY, HAY AND
Hamilton.
ills, Exor and Lillian
FEED, ETC.
.1 of Sam Music
Agriculture and the yel-'
I, Lilly and Melvina
am,
low'slope.—B. R. Hamilton.
time ago
Branl im. Zip
■ Lenox Soap 3c per cake.
4.
Fruit Growing.—Clark
Wells, Aaron
^ard.
Green
All other soap at 4c per cake.
Lemaster.
^lls, John Perry, Homer and
Arbuckle Coffee. 3 packages for' 50c.
WOLF CREEK. KY.
The Mountain Boy.—Rev.
Dewey Robinson and Virgil
Good Roasted Coffee at only 12*/oc per lb.
R. WJ Wallin.
Sunday schooLs and church Wells.
Feed and Hay at lowest prices in town.
The Educational Trend
nd of re lively on Wolf.
Chas. Wells, of Paintsville,
All other goods at the same low prices.
Eastern Kentucky.—R.
MeNelson Hale is visiting thome •as visiting home folks Sunday.
Kenzie.
folks
Pigeon Roost
Worth P'Simer, of Paintsville
week.
nd Ray Perry, of Williams
Mis.s EUs Jude and Mrs. 0>a port, attended Sunday school at
Sheep Growing.—Milton jQ.le are visiting relatives at Wells Chapel Sunday.
McDowell.
Matewan, W. \’a., now.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wells
9. Opportunities of the Min There uill be a good singing were visiting friends in PaintsFirst Door Below Hager Hotel.
ister in the Improvement of school at'the Mouth of Peter ville Sunday.
PAINTSVILLE........................................KENTUCKY.
country life.—H. A. Spencer.
Cave in a few days.
Henry Arrowood was visiting
10. The Community. Rally.— Judge Kirk was on Wolf cam home folks Sunday.
Prof. W. B. Ward.
paigning a few days ago. Wolf M. L. Robinson was a busi
Everybody welcome- Come Creek is almost unanimous fir ness visitor in Van- Lear last
let’s have a good time.
fudge Kirk.
week.
Walter Cline of near Inez, was M. A. Wells was united in
ASA, KY.
Wolf campaigning last week. marriafc to M'ss Ella O'Boyle
James V. Trimble, of BarJeecher Stepp, of Wolf, wa? Wednesday. Mr. and
Beecher
Mrs.
stts Creek was visiting at this an exam;liner at the last exami- Weils returned to their home at
ace Sunday.
nation at Inez.
[the old Wells homestead T^ursMiss Stella Blair, of Twin
Everybody is talking up gi-ent,day.
your L
ir goods and you are sure
Branch, visited at G. M. Fair- interest for the schools on Wolf I The Two
Mile ball team
ig the best,
'ed machinery and skilled
child’s Saturday and Sunday.
this year. Let’s all make this,crossed bats with the Beech
ables us to sup
jpply Paintsrille and surrounding
Johnie Fairchild is visiting at
banner year for schools.
'Fork team Sunday, thd score
territory.•. Pn >mpt shipment, satisfactory service and
aintsville.
We are having plenty of rain being 6 to 2 in favor of the
the best „
goods..............
that high-grade material will bake. Call
A..X,.
,r. 11.
.B. XlilLC,
Rice, W.
H. uvuic
Goble ai
and ^James Stepp was sun struck Beech Fork boys.
phono, or order by mkil.
Dorman Picklesimer attended _ Saturday and is in a criiicnl i Prof. W. B. Ward, of PaintsOur goods are cheaper than yon can bake them at
Masonic meeting at Oil Springs condition.
ville, passed through here SunWednesday.
Crops are fine on Wolf, espec- day.
Our next Circuit Judge, Hon. ially. potatoes.
Albert Mills, of Inez, was on

...........»

You Can Buy
Groceries Here
For Less Money

Sandy Valley Grocery Co.

PAlNTSVIt^E, KY.
Accident, Healtli, Platii Ginns, Barglsri,, Lire Stocic.
Antomobile, Steam Boiler, Surety Bonds.
Workman’s Collective Insurance, Physician’s and
Druggists’ Liability.

Paintsville Bakery

The Busy Bee I^staurant
.unches a
CIGA
—INKS, ICE CREAM, ETC.
Make our place your headquarters when in Paintsville.

LOTS FOR SALE
t

_____

'

.

.............

,

,

...... ...............'

====^=z^=

MOST DESIRABLE LOTS IN THE SANDY VALLEY NOW OFFERED FOR SALE. FIRST TIME
THESE LOTS WERE EVER PUT ON THE MARKET. A DESIRABLE LOCATION FOR
\

■

The Only Building Lots Adjoining Paintsville. All Conveniences. Prices Reasonable. Terms To
^ Suit Purchaser. Now is the time to get a lot for home or business house at a reasonable price,
i
These lots will go fast and will increase in value rapidly.
r

Rrestori L^and Co.,
GEO. W. PRESTON, In Charge of Sales.

SEE MAP ON GROUND.

CALL AND SEE THE L

cjrs.

w
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REBELLtOK

iimmy Had Reaebod the Mage of Boy
hood When Klaorng Soeame
Rathar Tlrtwa.
UUlo.dlmmy 'bad reached the ooaelusion that 'werybody in the world
bad Uated him or wanted to badly.
He could not belp being a boy that
all the ladles wanted to pet and be
stow their fcUao* spon. In fact, Jim
my longed (or the day when he would
•hare a say lo In the matter of being
kissed. One day a famous woman
came to call upon bts mother. Jimmy
chanced to enter the parlor and was
Jimmy knew what was' ogmlng. but
be could not prerent (he ocourrenee
I'be rlsUor took him by the band and
M.,* mm oue IVL lulu UUWU U/ UIV
again she graciously bestowed a
upon bU pouting llpo. Jimmy, ju

DADDY’S GROUCH FADED AWAY

vicious
••What, you are not rubi
thing my k
r, ray little manr lestloned i
woman. Jimmy
few moments, then repiS'”
and then vanished through

LIttI* Bolfer’* Qu«Men Gave Him
Chanee to Racovor Hit
Good Humor.

HI5TOR C eveWTS 0
OTHER FOURTHS
SUHPB181NQ U U to discover
*’ how many Important events
. In falstaiT have occurred on
) the Fourth of July,
r
On the fourth day of July,
L 17M, CoL George Waahlng-

U was only a amaU army,
but a (ort went with It Ha
experienced on this occasion his flrsi
defeat lo war. at the hands of the
CTeneh.
Although at that time only twentytwo years of sge. be
had been placed In com
mand of a small bod;
of twpa which waa
mareWa* toward Fort
Doqueene- At a point
rtver, less than forty
mUes from bla destina
tion. he beard of the ap
proach of a parly of
French and Indians,
sent to Intercept him

Corn on the Cob
,
—the Roasting Ear

Post Toasties

WILL BE EXCLUSIVE FEAST
■ of Fima One

In the growth
ofcom diere
diere is
is aa period
period when tfxe
^
o^ewn
Icemels ar plumped
’
out with a vegetable milk, most *
As it slowly ripens ^ia hardens and
fimQy becomes almost Rinty.

Superior Corh Flakes
'by

There soon will be the oddest din
ner patty which Philadelphia baa yet
seen, says-the PuMIc Ledger of that
city- It will be far more exclusive
than the lord mayor’s dtnoer In Lon-

Sacb of the four oesslou of the
Bach festival at Lehigh unlver
siljo Hay 28 and 29 were announced
by t
Horavtan trombone ^olr.
whi<A played from tbe top of tbe
of Picker
clnindi. For more than 189
> choir tiad bee*
a port of
rMigioua and musical
Ubotthal In 176 a yrar
e fim b
to
Bihlalmsa. tbe rendMmi of > choral

She-I don't mind Mte -allera. -- i
leeoedary MeUta" Have Added Much
to the Wealth of the United
States.
In 1814 the value of the "smoe
metals." exclusive of gold. aUver.
iDum. Iron and sleel, iwmvered li
United States was I61AS9.708. aou—
lag to J P. Dunlop of the United
States Geological Survey. This
decrease from 1913 of I16.748J21. the
secondary metals recovered In thst
ear being valued at rn.7M.027.
The term 'secondary" does not Im
ply that these metals, which are refrom scrap metal, sweepings,
'
etc., arooMnlerlor
derived from ore. WhUe the surfigures reUUve to lead, xinc, cop,aluminum, tin and antimony given
sUtement cover a large field
and form an essesUal addition lo the
reporta on primary mettU, the scope
of the Inquiry probably reveals less
than one-half the extent of the wastemelal -trade. The value of the old
Iron and steel reused amounU to milo( dollars.

The Proudest Moment
Oh, no! A fellow's proudest molent was not the time be came out back to the Orest
Meadows, fifty miles
Papa had a grouch, and________
from Curoberland. and
Idwo of deep gloom settled orer the
haaUly erected k stock, ^ilr dinner Ubie. Gres UtUe Sobbr he "saW'.Uary Jane home
!elt tbtf Bo>
S was wrong, but be party. Nor. agalo. was It when She
Necessity.
••named the day."
or burst, and be p;
With ihe help of s
It wasn't when be made his biggest
. “Daddy." be asked, “why did they business deal; got bis largest raise: friendly Indian sachem.
throw the tea overboard In Boston became a partner In the ooncern and Half Kins, he attacked
tko French in their
was payiog an Income tax:
^borf
And while this, too, wai a proud mo camp at night. kUllng
Daddy twirled the spoon In hta cup
White m'
whUe he thought up this mesu thing ment. the proudest of all was not their commander. Juwounded.
to say:
it was anything like this when the drst-bom came, nor was It monvUle. and taking a
Incredible deeds of cruelly and fewhen the yoongster first lisped “dada." number of prtsoners.
stuff tbi
frocKy are said lo have been commit
urn blood
blaoe
It was the first
All those were big moments,
excuse for thmted by (ke torles on this occasion,
shed In the French and
Haring gotten thla remark off
the whole valley
ebeat the old mao (elt so-good that long and happily, but the real proud Indian war.
I!ut it is not true that
A few days later Fort
ha actually smiled, and before be knew est moment ^as the first time when—
women and children «
was
at
He wore his first pair of long pants! Necessity
It bla grouch was gone.
On the fourth day of July, 1780. contacked by 1,600 Indiana
Uaental curreucy notes- were worth
Md French under De
What I
Net In His Una.
two cenu on the dollar, and. U
Dncle Ben Damstraw's dty nephew Vmiers. andyWaslilng"What do you' intend to do now that
said, "a wagonload of paper money
took him into a fire station one night
. yon'ra through college?” 'kaked
Just In time to see the fire laddies
mng B, A.'a father.
Bg of taking a post- shinning like squirrels dpwn a pole
vivid notion o
graduale coarse
le In economics." replied from their quarters overhead. "Come
uncle, we'll go to the fire." the
his son.
that period.
hew.suggested. "I don't want to
Sm WU.TS’Jt
"Sconomles, hey?" said the father.
On the Fourth of July. 152G. Thom
“If that's got anything to -do with go," replied the uncle. "I want
as Jefferson, third president of the
economy, I don't see what makes yon suy hero until they come back, so I
... ___ of war Col- United States' and author of the Dec
see them scoot back up the pole
Itngwood. commanded by Sir George laration of Independence, died, aged
clarod.
Bgaln.''—Judge.
Seymour, arrived at Monterey
eigbty-three. Just fifty yearn from the
There was at that time In Califomla claim British sovereignty,
date of that historic document. On
' \ A Sad Casa. '
r-«s yet of course a part of Mexico— thus only by a narrow' chanWhat a Girl Can Do.
the same day died John Adams, sec
••The firsAmonth Chugton had -his kbout two hundred Americans, nearly England did not become the po
One of the authorities was asked
ond president of tbe United Statee.
motor
-car
he)
talked
of
nothing
else."
II
of
them
men
of
exceptional
vigor
whether a girl cstn love two men at
of California, whichl sbe IWd greatly aged ninety-one.
■ "I. see."
'
Of body and alertness of mind. Of coveted.
James Monroe also died on tbe
"He's
had
It
a
year
now."
Mexicans
there
were
6.000.
and
the
she can give a sufBclently lifelike imFourth or July, 1*31. hla age being
"Does he still talk about Itf
Indian population num- barks which bad been sent by Sir seven ty-thi
ttatloa of the passion to fool both of
"Only when drinking. He's one of tored perhaps 200,000.
the men.—Topeka Capital.
On the r
Walter Raleigh lo discover and ennox
thoae fellows wbo never unbosoms
Capt. John C. Fremont had been the American continent north of treaty of peace
sent to California on an exploring ex Morlda arrived off the coast. Sailing claimed
Great City's Sewage.
pedition a year earlier. He waa on along for 120 miles, they entered the same day the
Bvery 24 hours there is poured Into
hiB way to Oregon when he was over- mouth of a river and look formal pos Washington monument was laid wllh
the Harlem river 89,000.000 gaUons of
Why VaeelRstlon Paya
laken by an offleer ■'sent from Wash session of (be country for the queen great pomp aud ceremony. Money for
New York .city's sewage: Into the
StatlsUcs show that to vscd
ington with a message ordering him of England, namlnfi It Virginia. Tl
North river 132.000.000 gallons and
building It bad been aubaerlbed by In
lat« the East river OM.OOO.OOOigallons, person again't smallpox at public ex to wait and to cooperate with the Pa landed on Roanoke.Island, afterwi
pense costs about twenty-five cents, cific squadron .In case of hostillllee occupied by the first English settle dlvlduale. but the eum thus obtained
proved so far Inajlequate that the
while the dlsi^e itself costs the pub with Mexico. The message had been ment In the new world.
Although Judd Pave; has been
This structure remained a more stump,
lic on an avenge ab^t }50 per cas' In writing, but the officer was obliged colony, consisting of 110 persons sent
. bis «
only about one-third Its present
destroy it white crossing Mexican out In April, 1685.
•bilixed.
height,
...................
1881, when congress ap
If a man's thermae) registers
less than a year, fli
propriated tbe amount necessary for
A mas picks out a nice round atone. couple of degrees^ghei
ler than the one
back with them to Europe the first to Its c
A woman throws the thing that is owned by his ndibbor.
ibor, that convinces
}' ■ Fremont returned to bacco and the first potatoes, which
There
was
a
similar a
handiest.
h
him that it Is rellalhie.
Califomia and took up his beadqunr- latter wefe planted experimentally
tera at Sutter’s Fort.
on Raleigh’s estate not (ar from Cork on July 4, 1851, when PresidenI
A few days later. June 14. a p'arty In Ireland.
more Initiated by the' laying of a
of fourteen Americans organixed a
On the fourth day of July. 1764, cornerstone the construction of the
small revolution on their own ac Benjamin Franklin laid before the two great white marble wings ot the
count. captured Sonoma and declared commlasloners of colonies, at Al capltol.
There was an Impressive
war against Mexico. Needing a flag bany, k plan for a federal constltuof dlgnllartca and
and not daring to use that of the tlou, aimed to accomplish a union (or
was made by Daniel Wobeter,
United States, they made one, n
then secretary of state. Of specis
out of an old lady's petticoat, as b
tereat was tbe presence of a few perbut from
who had witnessed (be laying ot
scurf of
British governmant. This
the first coruerstooe of the capltol
bleached muslin a yard wide and five aelly twenty-two yean'^betore the by Washington on tbe elghteenUi day
feet long. Along the bouom they signing of the Occlaratlou of Inde of September, 1793.
sewed a strip of red flannel and In pendence. Curiously enough, tbe doc
fourth day of July. 1593,
Iho left band comer they painted
ument was rejected by the colonies John Fryth, an Bngllsb preacher. «
star In red Ink. The middle of the because it put loo much power into burned at Smttbfield (or the heresy
flag was occupied by a picture of a tbe bands of the king: llid it was ve Lutheranism.
grizxly bear, beneath which were the toed In England because It gave too
July 4. 1460. was tbe day on wb'ch
words "California' Republic."
much power to the aiscmbUea of the Jack Cl..........................
d the city of Iy»nTbe temporary government thus set colonies.
portion thereof, beheading
up la hnowe in history as the Bear
On the fourtb day of July, 17*0, um Baron Say and Sele and murdering
Flag Republic. Its banner now oma- brellas were first Introduced Into this several' other personages of Importments the rooms of the Pioneer so eoantry, a shipment of them arriving
ciety In San Francisco. The grixxly
I of Baltimore. They were
Cade bad fled from England for
bear was rather crudely drawn, and generally regarded as an absurdity, some crime; but after serving In the
tbe Mexicans said It was a pig, call and It waa considered that only fool French wars he went back to that
ing the ling the pig flag.
ish and effeminate persons could pos country and aettled'tn Kent under tbe
Meanwhile news had come of the sibly use them.
assumed name of Aylmer, marrying
outbreak of war along tbe Rio Grande
The massacre of Wyoming valley a lady of good posiUon. When the
July 4 Fremont called a meet occurred on July 4, 1776,
men of Kent rose in rebellion, In
ing at Sonoma which formally pro
In (ho previous autumn two
May, 1450. he led them. The rebels
claimed tbe Independence of Cali panles had been raised In the valley made tbeir way Into London on July
fornia. He waa oppointoh governor, and had been ordered to jedn General
A portion of the .pop
>palaee favored
there
Several stockaded forts •them, but tbe opposing party gained
gence that ^mmodore Sloat bad
had been built daring tbe summer, strength when Cade began to plunder
rived at M^etipy (July 7) and bad
sejbft
those
Jbft Ibehind to ffuard tbei and kill. He retired to Southwark,
raised tbe Amerteun flag; also that
OStly old
and was prevented from reentering
by hie orden Commander Montgom
A raiding force of torles, Canadians the city after a fierce struggle on
ery of the U. S. sloop of war Ports and Indians, under Maj. John BuUer, London Bridge. Afterward be was
mouth had Uken iwasessien of San
tory of Niagara, entered tbe valley captured, and belDgs«jvereIy wounded,
Francisco.
‘ aet fire to some of the- forts. died In the cart which was conveying
' is not more delicious tl^
stoat, having beard of the bdatlllPort, three miles above Wilkes Im to London.
oea with Mexico, bad aalled Immedi Barre. had assembled a garrison of
July 4. 1097. was life date of the
ately from Maxatlan for CalifomU, 300. largely old men and boya. This
Utic ofr Oorylaeura,. a great victory
where he took possession of the eoim- force decided to marcb against tbe
try and raised the American flag
Invadera. which it did with disastrous
esponBlblUty. He wgs n
result Taken In flank, It was routed

—the toasted sweet
of the corn heldst

VALUE OF THE “SCRAP HEAP"

I governor, president c

Thor's are only about 40 ellgibles la
the entire United SUtes. .and about
prestige wlli count for
three-fourths of them are In Philadel
only
'U4J vinus
thing vuav
that weighs
w eiga at tbis phia—a Bice.......-.........................
dinner Is aim.
B|
Ity of trade in this town.
but oven tba
afiiount to /feything If tl la under a
century, IV la to be a banqn
banquet of the
Mere Tolerant Attitude.
bluest of4 bine
l^ne blood In hualn
"Everybody is making tun of your
firm leas (iail 1(10 years old will poke new motor ear."
its feet uaderlthe UUa at Jhls dlnuer.
"I'm tfad to bear It." replied Mr.
aad even then ell boslneaa la berred Chaggtna. Tt’a bettor to have 'cm
which baa not come ffpvn directly langbing at tt than ragarding it aa a
through the male floe since before the natural enemy, aa they did my old
battle of Watwioo.
^

Tilt;

from the roof teirace of (Se Brethrmi'e
House early on ChttoUnaa toonilng w
impressed the bostlls lodlans larking
on the Itinalde that thdy abandaned
their attack. In dread
some apearthly power gaardlng BathlAem."
Tbe most freqnent daty of the tiembone (eholr U anniwnifdng daatha la
the ecu

1 heat to pnb Jl
b anow kaijn4

■
Good and Bad Germs.
All life la a fight between the bppoaIng forces of life and dlsaolalkm. Happily, there are mlHloas of genn
to every bnman body that are fl^ttng
fiw ^th. .and when tbeae health
germa are Is the ascendant we are
wML
But wheitover the melevolent cento.

ECZEMAS AND RASHES

Ointment to soothe and heiii. Relict.
and sleep follow thc'usc of tbesc
sgpercreamy emollients and Indicate
speedy and complete healment In mos:
cases of young and old. even when the
usual remedies have utterly failed.
...Sample each free by mnll with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. H
Boston. Bold everywhere.—,•Adv.
The old Scandinavian sages
sent as among the delights of the Iromorwls the felicity of feasting and
drinking to drunkenness from the
skulls of the foes they bad vanquished
I the GucbrcB 1 exposing
the (lead bodies at ihelr parents to the
(owls of the air until nothing but (be
skeleions remained, and preserving
tbe skulls to bo used■ a drinklry! cups.
During :
Hofmann recital
New Jersey
town, a wpman glancing through tinprogram observed tbe following ud
vnnee notice: "Thuraday Eve.. March
25tb, at Carnegie-hall. Philharnionie
Society of New York. Soloist—Zlmbalist" Turning to her companion
abo asked: "Tell me, I'm not
miliar with musical insirumonts. b-.ii
what's a Ziiuhallst?"

HOW WOMEN
AVOID

OPERATIONS

By Taking Lydia E. Pnk»
ham’s Vegetable
Compound*
CVocland, Ohio-"My left aid*
lained me so for several yean that t
j expected to have to
ICPCO A.
__
tion, but the first
bottlo I took of
pound relieved meof
' pains in my aid*
. I conUnnsd its
until I becam*
IroBul
jreffular and freo

a

tors if there was anything 1 con
take to help mo and they said tbei
was nothing that they knew of. I a
tbankfnl for such a good medidne and
will always give it the highest praise."
-Mrs. C. H. Gnrmni, 1568 Constant
St. Cleveland. Ohio.
Hanovdr, Pa.—“I suffered from fe
male trouble and the pains were ao bsd
at times that Icould noteitdown.
doctor advised a eevero operation but
my husband got me Lydia EL Finkbom'*
VegeUble Compound and 1 experienced
peat relief in a abort time. Now I feel
like a new person and can do a bard
day's work and not mind It What joy
andhappine ts it
- is
• to
- be
’ well oi
alwayi
Ada WttT, S03 WalnutSt, Hanover,PaIf there ore any complIcsUons yoa
do not understanJ write lo Lydia E.
Pliikbam aiediclne Co. (conlltlential)
, lynn.Mnss. YnnrlPttcrmillbaopeDed,
' read and anewered by a woman aad
I bcid In strict coulldoecc.

“ Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief—Pormuieat Cur*
............. .............._.rS LIT" "

Manufacture of Ghee,

which has been known to keep for cpii
turles without becoming ranciil. is
made by boiling butter until all the
watery particles and curds li.ive i.i-.-n
removed by eklmmlug.

LIVER PILLS ni
l-’ul. Purelyvegetable-act surely^
f"'
®
St^ ''

Price of Drugs Fixed.
The German government has
years fixed the retell .price of drugs.
to the extent of desigHsting wlia
muBi be charged for boule. cork, la
bel or ointment box used In dlspenslm
tbe medicli

Upon the whole It is better '<i b<tbe friend of the good fellow than ihigood fellow himself,

At all gCK)d groceni. .Adv.'
When a
—but U to different w|Qi n woman.

' W. N. U.. CINCINNATI,~NO. 25-’l91S.'

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTORIA
InUnti and

e

oxkd endaxiseF

healtli o£

What is CASTORIA
Oagtinto la » han
Xtewi.u*i
------------------------------- -'or mote than thlrtr rean th
^ been In constant nM for llio relief of ContfpMton.
TlatnlrnKT* ^Ind Golie, nU I'eeCliInff Tronbleo maJ

ENumE CASTORIA

always

iBeais the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

J

DISTEMPER

gartos of health, we daeUae. grow
wearr. ttrad. get aide nM dia. The
«Mm la to pTiiinie nalBaney. or te-

spw mmi t$., jsasasA tom, Bn 1.1 a.

rag PAItnSVltLB BttUtj), raCgSBAT. IBLV t U15.

J^S THE GLORIUS FOURTH comes on Sunday, we will make Special Days of Satoday and Monday. This will be the hugest event in. the Mercantile History of Paintsville. We are gomg to
offer such inducement that no wise, thinking person can afford to stay away.
FIRST: We will offer our Merchandise lower than the lowest
SECOND: We will have good music, ballooi^ ascension, and fire works in keeping with the day.
THIRD: We will give everyone a chsmce for a free prize that will be worth your while.
No one cem afford to miss this Sale on Satiu’day and' Monday.

Saturday

1 Monday

JulyS

1 JulyS
\

TWO SPECIAL DAYS!

'
CAPS.
)
Caps, worth $2.00 ....................................... ....................... ;..$1.19
Caps, worth $1.00 ....................................................................... 78c
Cps, worth 50c ....................,....................... ......... .................. !^7c

12c
5 19c
Crepe worth ................................................................................
Crepe worth 30c ....................... ................................................ 19c

STRAW HATS
and Panamas, absolutely the largest line in Eastern Kentucky
Panamas, worth $5.00 and $6.00 ..............................
)rtment of styles and shapes, worth $2.00, $2.60, $2.76
$3.00 and $3.60, take your choice at ............................ 1.49

_____ — worth 30c ............................................... \.......... 18c
Soissette worth 30c ................................................................. 17c
White Organdies worth 40c ..................................... .............. 27c
Prints......................
--r__ Gingham ................
Dress Gingham, worth 9c
Dress (
, worth :

''I?

Oxfords
Oxfords
Oxfords
Oxfords
Oxfords
Oxf(fords
•

MEN’S PANTS.
Pants worth $1.00 ....................................................... ............. 78c
Pants worth $1.29'and $1.60.................... ...................
98c
Pants worth $3.00

i Sergej worth SOc................ ............................................. 87c
Wool Serges, worth $1.60.......... .... ...... .................................97c
Silk Crepe, worth 75c .......... ;................... ........ ..................... 49r
Silk Crepe, worth fl.OO ........................................................... 77c
Silk Plaids and Stripes, worth $1.00 ...:........ ....................... 77c
Silk Plaids and Stripes, worth $l'.50 ................ ..................... 1.19
Silk Messaline, worth LOO ..................................................... 77c
BOYS' PANTS..
60c ...

Pants worth $1.00
Pants worth $1.75
Pants worth' ^.OO .

Our assortment and selection of Men’s and Boy’s Oothhi
cannot be excelled and our prices cannot be dofrikated. Do m
fail to examine onr line.

MEN’S W1)RK SHIRTS.
1000 best make Work Shirts, assorted, worth 50c to 66c'
and. 76c ..............................................................................- 87c
Another big lot of good work shirts wilt go at....................19c
1000 Assorted Work Shirts, with and without collws
worth 60. 65c and 76c ................................. .. ................87c
We are exclusive agents for the famous brands of Phoenix ■
and Manhattan Sfai^ and have more than one thous
and new patterns just received, worth $1 ami $1.25
. 78c
1.60
MANHATTAN.
. $1.69
WoSTi
’$2.00 a
. 1.19
Worth $1.60

Pants worth 36c ...
■

MEN’S OXFORDS.
worth $3.00 ....................................... ....................... $2,19
worth ^.60
worth $4.00
worth $4.50
worth $5.00
-• $6.50
*worth
.............................................. ............... 3.7

.................................................... 78c

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Light Weight, worth 26c ........................^.................. .......... I8c
Light Weight, worth 60c ........................................................ 37c
Light Weight, wftrth $1.00 .....................;............................... 77c
Li^t Weight, worth $1.60 v........................ ............. i......... 1.19
B.'V. D» one suit for ....................................... .......................77c
Or Two Suits for ........................................... ...................... $i^o

Suits worth $8.00
Suits worth $10.00
Suits worth $12.50
Suits worth $15.00
Suits worth $17.50
Suits worth $20.00 ..................
Suits worth $22.50 and $25.00 .
50 Blue Serge Suits, worth $10.00 and $11.00 ..................... 6.98
Palm Bea£*^uits, worth $10.00.......... ................. 4.98
^
BOY’S SUITS.
Boys Suits worth' $2.00 ......................<................... .
its worth'!

MEN’S HATS. .
John B. Stetson in fancy.: and staple shapes including $5000
worth of new Fall Styles. Stetson and other brands will be sold

so aUrthS'^C^^Paff

Gool style, worth I
Good style, 1

......

98c

MEN’S SHOES.

SILK feHIBTS.

John H.

Preston Son

THE FASHION CENTER

PAINTSVILLE•»

KENTUCKY
/■

•H;

TBS PAINTSmi« ]
will be:hin a few
_______ _______ one other
' small lease on the creek, whidi
: has b^n made with a West Vir„___ .. ipany and these le
take over all the lands of the
Eentocky River Coal Corpora-,
on Firstt Creek.
“
KeDtncky River Cocponttoa tion
“Within a year” said Mr.
SI^BS Agreement With ifr- Slemp this afternoon, “Hazard
coal will be one of the best
known products in the dcuncstic
of Vast AmooBt to 4be
market. The north and
dueed from Hiacs on First coal
nortbwest'market will be act
Creek, Perry Coooty.
ively-developed and coal from
the Hazard fields- will
become
- ' ______
L. & E. BUILDING
as widely kn<
BRANCH LINE TO
HANDLE SHIPMENTS.

/tflOTHER BIG DEAL
IN EASTERN KY,

ijonsiderable dissatisfaction among their passoigers who are
served with liquor wHho^
question at lunch or in the buf
fet car, but who cannot get a
glass of wine with their dinner
because the train has entered
territory. The
aiices to passengers by
meaning waiters who sugg^

. TnMlDAf..|BLT 1, UlB.
one school to another without lo^ of time or discouragement.-

SUTE^ValB.
E. C. HaslI and «ifa, from
Sud HDl, Oklahoma, aie oiaih,
ing hmne frjka, and wBl remain
here for sonm few vreAa. Rewo
a;^ v^e vem both school
.................. they left here
about eight yeai»a«gOk Mr. MagdU has

MAiE
For Jahneoo Coimty F^nm’
Chib Wbkh Vin Meet at FUt
Gap. 9:S0 A. M., Saturday
July 10, 1915.

liSomm^NiSStliri tether’of

1. Song and prayer.
2. Welcome address by W. C.
HaU. Response by any farmer.
How to pr^rve the sur-
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Boys* Palm Beach Coat

and Pantsj at $5 and $6
In looking'after the fathers,

we never forget the boys,

:Sa

hence the heading to this

advertisement.

Th^’re cool as a cucumber

stylish as can be and fit like

MAUI COONTY

the proverbial paper on the

wall. ‘

Come in Norfolk coats, un
lined; knickerbocker pants;

plain or striped material;
ages 6 to 16.

MAIL ORDERS

GIVEN IM

MEDIATE ATTENTION

HUNTINGTON,

W. VA
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